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ANTA FE NEW ME XICAN
V0L
u.-

-

DECISIONS

THE DAY OF BIG

jective Point of Many

Ob-

Rail-

THE

MEXICAN CENTRAL CHANGE
Probably Acquired by the Bt.
San Francisco Eailroad ComThe Burlington Deal Still

It Has Been
&

pany

Hangs Fire.
sflys:
New York, April 17. The
furt'he,r
It can. be 'definitely stated! that
n
progress ihaa been mad to the
mallroad deal taglnoied by the
He-rai-

south-westiem-

aire .to be IncludJusit what
ed inn this m wconBofRCaSw M
.roads cannot toe accurately stated, 'but
Mexi'tlhie prospective purchoiser of the.
can Oewitna,! lie, Us to be, 'the St. Louis
and San Francisco Rafilrond Company,
and shrewd railway .mem say it tlhe
Frisco,has bougthit'tlhe Mexican Central,
their, some one Was bought) toe 'Frisco.
THE BURLINGTON DEAL.
Boston, April 17. The dSirectors of (the

meetBurlington, rallroad'held a regular
was
It
Icloae
andi
'at
the
Ibeffe
today
ing
stained tbalt itlbeire was mo announcement
.colncerniing ai change of corotiroil of the
road ito be made.
'A BIG DEAL.
New Yoirk, Apni'l 17. The Commercial
Adventliseir says: At a uweeltirog of the
Nartlhlem Pacific dlireietoirs itoday the petals of tlhe Burlington deail ware discussed. Members of tba .boaird said after tMa mle'e'Minig adjournieid, tlhat malt-taare mat ywt lb shape for an official
annioumoeimeinit "It is ibaliieved tlha't the
Burllnigtioini road wlill ibereiaiftetr be
.JoHmtly by tibe Nart'Hem
J. J.
larnid thle Greiaib Nortiherm rattlro'ads.
Hill oirtd associates aire uld to have
about iiOO.OOO ahaneis of Burlington stock
which they bought within Mile taint tlwo
nrantihs. It lis Wilis .purpose f 'this syndicate 'to off er .to tlata 'all the stores at
a, unliform price and piaiymieMtl Willi be
.per cent bonds. It
.made dm .nlaw 3
was niot likely 'that tihleine will be amy
ifurthler isltock purchased far cash. A
neipoirt tram St. Baiul ithait the Northern
Pacific, Great N.oii'tihem iand the
roads are to ba united ,lni one
here.
general company lis mo credited
The laws of 'the different states tlbrougih
aimd
the
WhlWh tihle N'oirtibero- Pacific
Great Nortnierni run forbid any consolH-datioof paralW and eoimpatiinig lines.
There Is .no ilaw ibowever, foi'biiddlimg
tnn or more .railroad .ooimpainneis from
rs

Pac-lift-

1-

ni

jcllnitlly .ownlilng laniothieir

liiine."

AN EIGHT PER CENT DIVIDEND.
New York, April 17. The Evening
Posit says, one of tlhe Ihiigbest oiuthioiri-tie- s
of tlhe Nortlhern Pacific made tihe
Bur.liiingiton.
i9taltem.einili today that 'the
Fitockholdiers aire to be Iguauianiteied am. 8
per ceroid dividend iby 'the Nortlbeirn
iamd 'the Great Northern, compan.- Bai-clf-

MORDER.

PATRICK HELD FOR

An Adjournment Taken in the Eioe Will
Contest

Cases.

New York, April 17. Surrogate Flitz
gerald today, oni motion of counsel for
Albert T. Paitrick, gnamlted am: lad'Journ-"m.eto tlhe Wm, Marsh 'Rice will
umitiil Win first Monday in June,
Patrick was held yesterday by Justice
Jerome for ithe grand Jury on the chlairge
of having murdered Rice.
INDICTED FOR MURDER.
New York, April 17. Lawyer Albert
T. Paltrtok, accused (by Charles F. Jones
the inrurdeid of miiiMnonof
aiire Wm. M. Rdce, will probably be In- idlotledi for m'urdar dm the first degree to
fiat, nr nit 'tlhe liaiteist wittoiinl .tibe next
'three days. Valiet Jones may also be
ainiailcted for mund'er.
The eiurrogate, dm grantllnig the
so on, the
etaitedi he d4d
ground thiait Paitrick 1'S toeing tried omi ama
crlmlmiall cha.rge of 'the graveisit kimd
wiMch th'e saim ilsoues were dinivodved' a
In a 'Citvil case pemidtng Ira civil court.
com-ifes-

ELEPHANT

BUTTE

DAM

John J. Keane.

CASE

The United States supreme court has
of
aflli:md the decision of the court
dm 'tlhe calse imvolv-,'.n.- g
claims
Ivaifa
land)
pi
the validiity of La Estencla land
granit cf New Mexico. Tlha decOon
was to favor of the Uned States,
and aga.iini'Jt 'the cramnts Joe Parker
Wtoawsy ana others. The U. S. supreme
court's opinion upheld thait juognmn
on 'tha gnoun'd itihalt the validity of the
The grant
giuiWJ h'aa. nGlt Ibeen. shown.
was claim;'.! far 415,000 acres in Valen
cia counlly.
THE ELEPHANT BUTTE DAM.
.In the Unf.ted States supreme coui't,
tha mJlciom waa gramiteja to dvarie tne
ibEaiing in nibe case of tihe Kio ut'anae
Dam andi Inrlgait'ion Company in error
ifrom tlhe eupreme court of the 'teiTitory
of New. Mexico. Tha hearing wilH be on
the-- 3d Moindiay In itlhe next term of
October .next.
ou.rt, which will ba-l- n
A CASE DISMISSED.
The Untted Stateis supreme court to
day diiisimlssea ithe caEe of John E. Cod,
linv chairmami, vs. Charles B. Kohilhouse,
aippeailed from ithe supreme court of
New Mexico.

CARDINAL GIBBONS PRESENT

SURRENDER.

all

v'.s-ilo- m

d

,

Storm Damage at White Oaks.

retoetlvied

tlhie folowirog

The Imposing Ceremonies

Funeral of George

Q- -

Attending the
Cannon.

Salt Lake, Utah, April 17. Simple but
most solemn were thie services over the
reimameil cf Apostle George Q. Cannon
of the Mommom. church; who died In Cal
ifornia last weak. The Immense seat
wia.s
ling capacity of the Taibermiaiclie
tinxfi.l. to its utimicislt. amid hundreds of
eln'tirainice.
,peop.l.ei,;tv'ierie unable to igalm,

MARKET REPORT.

MacAr'tlhuir ait
Mamdla: "Col. Abad, dnsiirgenlt leader to
Martoduque, 9 officers, 70 soildiiera and
MONEY AND METAL.
247 emalll laimrs, surrendiereid- to Major
Now York. April 17. Money on call
15.
on
A.
They
gm'i'tlh
April
FnedjerCick
firm 5VJ Der cent. Prime mercantile
Book tlhe ojaitih wiith dmpressiive cenettnoiny
S
per cent. Silver, 59J6
naner,
aind 'were releasect. This anda the
cents.
Gem-ana-

itiheire.

GRAIN.

IN SUBIG BAY.
Chicago, April 17. Wheat,
Washington, April 17. If the plans 70$c; May, 70c. Corn, April,
are
of the navy department
adopted by Mav. 44c. uats. April, zomc
congress, a five million dollar naval 25.
S14.20;
Pork,
April,
at
established
be
will
station
Olongape, 814.20.
88.17K;
Lard,
A NAVAL STATION

Sublg Bay, Luzon.

BANK CLOSES

One of

Its

ITS DOORS.

Officials Got Away With About

$30,000.
;.
Washington, D. C. April 17. The
received
has
comptroller of the currency
wnni that the Lemars flowa) national
bank closed Its daora this morning. At
last statement the deposits were
$108,177.

SKIPS.
Lemars, la., April 17. T. F. Ward,
a the Lemars national
hank, fled last nlL'ht leavlne a noto sav
ing, "I am going to God knows where."
It Is supposed that he took 830,000 --or
lost It the past few days In speculation

THE

T

A Gambling House Bobbed.
Momohls. Tenn., April 17. Two men
with drawn revolvers robbed Ben Marsh's
gambling house back of tho Peabody
hotel this morning. The robbers got
away with 93,000.

lnt.t.ir from White Oaks states that
the storm in that section last 'Ihursday
was the worst since April, 1895, and
uch damage was done to property, t
number- of business houses and dwell
Insrs hfilnu Dartlallv unroofed
Loo McGee's resldonco suffered by
falling brick crushing through the ceil
ine and coming very near Killing rar As it was, all reMcGeo and children.
some Injuries, especially the wife.
who was struck over the head and neck
with bricks. The store house or 8. A.
Nnii was unroofed and almost blown to
pieces.
A

Presidemt Lorenzo Snow, aupnemel head
The Insurrection in Marinduque Has Been of tihe
church, was the priinclpial sipeaik
Ended and Insnrgents Take the Oath.
er.
Washington, April 17. The Wair

today
oaiblegiraim from

Ireland Delivered the Sermon
of the Day Eev. Dr. Carroll Made an
Address on Behalf of the Clergy
of the Diocese.

Archbishop

SOLEMN SERVICES.

April
4dJ4c

may
May
May

April,
J8.07M. Ribs, Aprtl, 88.25i May 88.15
STOCK.
Kansas Cltv, April 17. Cattle, re
celnts. 6.000. eenerally strone; native
va.ou, xexas bibhim.
beef steers, 4.7U
s.7S
84.40 O 85.00: Texas cows,
cows
and
heifers, 83.25
$4.25; native
84.85: stackers and feeders, 83.80
84 70; calves, 85.00
84.00; bulls, 83.50
ffl 86.30.
Sheep, 0,ouo, strong millions.
$5.10;
84.10
$4.90; lambs, $4.00
sDrlnir lambs, $5.50 (It $7.00.
Chicago, aprii iv. cauie, rr- r17.000, eood to choice steady, others
85.00
slow good to prime steers,
$6.00; poor to medium, $3.85
84.90s stackers and feeders, 82.74
14.50; heifers, $2.80
$4.75; cows, 82.75
$4.75; canners, 8Z.10 (? a.76; duiis
$5.25
82.80 & 84.50; calves, $3.75
$5.35; Texas
Texas fed steers, $4.25
Texas
bulls,
$3.50
$4.00;
grass steers,
82.75 & $3.90.
Sheep, 15,000; weak
mod to choice wethers, $4.75 & $5.00;
$4.70;
fair to choice mixed, $4.50
$5.00) yearlings.
western sheep, $4.75
.03
88.05; native lamos,
$4.79
$5.30.
$5.30; western lambs, $5.00
.

ANOTHER

ARMIJO AND

Dubuque, la., April 17 In the pres
ence of princes a,nd hiiigh piriaslts of his
church and before aim aiudCieinice that
filled St. RaiphaieTs cat'Wedral and over
flowed An'to tlha surrouindling siireets.
Aichbi0'p Jo"hm J. Keame was today
Archlblshop
mvas'tied' with the pa'lliu.m.
Kana, i:n full canomlicals, ceMonanea
Cardfiinat Gib- pomltifloal hilgh mass.
comfeirr- oins, wilt'h dmposilng ceremony,
ed ithe pallium. Archbishop Ireland
the eejimion of the day. A
address from tha clergy of
the diocese wais madtei by Reiv. Dr. Car
roll, prasidemlt of St. Joseph's college,
Dubuque. Archbishop Kea.ne',s reply
closed the cenemomCes at the church.
At 2 o'clock the visilttog cl.ergym.en were
bamqueted at ,t'he Hotel Julien, whe'rie
overs were laid for 400. Archbishop
master, uardunai
Keama was 'toas
THE IMPENDING STRIKE.
Gilbtooms respomded to thei toast "All hail
to G.reait Leo XIII, pais'tor of itlhe univerchurch."
Trust
May sal
The Steel Trust and the Labor
ELIZABETHTOWN MINING NEWS.
Wage a Fierce Battle,
17. QulelD pre
Pa..,
April
Pittsburg,
vails 'this morning about the W. De- Progressing Steadily Big
Weas Wood plant of the American Sheet Development
The
Dredge Nearly Ready for Work.
Steal Comipamy at McKeespoirt.
ikers had retired to their homes to Special Coirespondence New Mexiieam.
N. M April 15, 1901
await a decision of the m'at'iiomail advisEliaabetlhJtO'W.n.,
ory board In session ihere today as to Placer work liim the placer mines is un- tihe advisability of calling out tne em
er headway. Everytihing points to a
The big
season for this woirk.
ploye of thei other mills.
good
nearing
Secretary Johm Jarretit of the Ameml- Reiling dred'ge boat :is
cam Sheet steel uomipany.,
ouhihuiikju
cimpletioln.
merniaome t!ime in placing before the
The Black Copper Mining Ocmpainy
bers of the Amallgaimiated assoieiaitlom
adding miore mn to lito force and 'the
the polS'ltiioin itbalt 'his compamy has tak- miill is kept 'busy. On the Denver and
en in the fight mow oin No actlom. had on the Boib-T'development work is
been taken by the board up to 12:30. It progressing nicely.
was the generall' .impression that the
A dilrectairs meeting of itlhe Golden Era
strike 'would be ordered, but the decis- Miming & Minting Comipamiy was held at
ion would melt be reached urn'tll late In ElizaibelthtOiwii. on April 13, and the folwere elected for the en
the afternoon.
lowing office
THE STRIKE AT SCRANTON.
suing year: M. R. Baker presidemt, F. L.
Scrairtttani, Pa. April 17. The sltrlke Mulky scmeltiairy, and D. B. Loy treasof the swltphm ein on the Scram ton- di
urer. The! compamy have their mew
of the Delaware,, Lackawanna amd miill' nearly coimpleitiadl amid will socm. be
railroad co.nltilnues wiith no eaidy for business.
Waste
sign of a ibreak or se'ttilemient. It alThe 'big tunnel being .rum ilnfo Baldy
ready had' .the effect oif shu'tiWimg dow.n mountain by the Gold & Copper Deep
Coal
all the mines .cf the Lackawanna;
Tunnel Minding & MHlnmig Coimpany us
Coimpany, as It is impossiiible to get any
ow lin 300 ifeelt and 'the .work Is being
can-to. or from the' mimes.
pushed by t wo eMifits. This tummal be
A COAL MINERS' STRIKE.
the big copper deposits
ing run
dndd- Sliamoliii). Pa.. April 17. A thousand tlhat are thioughiti from the surface
men and boys went on a strike at the eaitionis 'to exist in this imiounlfaiin.
of Springfield,, Mo.,
Natalie Colliery today because the Sha- S. H. Charles
mokin Coal company would not accede chilef dliiapialt'cheir on the "Firisca R. R-to their demands.
and a director din 'tlhe Golden. Era Mim
CONCILIATORY MEASURES.
ing & Milling Company, Is to the camp.
Plttlstour, Pa,., AprM 17. The advilsory
board of itha Amalgamated asi9ociia'titon
A SMALL STRIKE.
was slKll lin eebsloni at 4:30 p. m.,, and m
reaclhiea.
ComcMilatioiry
decisloir 'was
mi'fas'ures on the parti of tlhle compamlie'S San Antonio Coal Miners Ask for an
of thie grelatet'etel' combine may avert an
Advance in Wages.
ilmp.n.:l)'.ln'g istnike.
The miners at the A. H. Hilton coal
mines in the San Antonio district,
Presidential Appointments.
umbering about 32, wont out on a
Washington, April 17. The president strike. The cause of tho strike is not
madia the following appodnltment's: Cyefinitelv known hero, but it is thought
rus S. Roberts, ito be oolonel of Infan- that thev called for an increase in wages
try; Owen J. Sweet, lieutenant colonel and on being refused concluded to strike.
of ,lnfa,nltry; Chlarles K. Winne, dieputy Tho miners. It is unaerstooa, are mom
Mine Workers union,
surgecn general witlh rank of lieult'en- - bers of the IsUnited
no orsanized lodgo at San
ant col'C,n,l; Charles E. Woodiruff, sur- hut there which
is in Socorro county.
Antonio,
geon with rank of major.

-

AN IMPORTANT

The Dollar.

AT NEW YORK

Just a little dollar on its mission sent, makes a lot of people glad each
time a coin Is spent. You pay it to the butcher for meat to give you
whom it goes at length, some
strength; he takes it to the grocer, from
or helps to get her winpretty bit of cloth or lace, his better half to buy,man
sends on the coin to
ter hat to make her rival sigh. The dry goods
stays a dollar
pay his market bill and, though the coin is often ofspent, isit done
in boomgood
still, and every time 'tis spent at home, some act
ing local Interests ore the setting of the sun.
But if you take the shining coin and break the local chain, the chances
are that from afar, 'twill not return again. If once it passes out of town,
tho butcher and tho baker, the grocer and the dry goods man, the cook,
the undertaker, tho carpenter, the carriage wright, the blacksmith, every
one, will lose the chance to touch that coin, ere the setting of tho sun.
Just keep the little coin at home, just keep it moving well, and every
time it changes hands somebody's goods 'twill sell. That single little
dollar has thus a wondrous power to make somebody bettor a dozen times
an hour. It pays the bill and wards off ills, and ne'er its power relaxes
to sootho the doctor, buy the coal, and pay for the clothes and taxes.

Superintendent H, 0. Bursum pnd Captain
The United States Supreme Court Knocks
He Denies That He Said Some Seof the Guard Felipe Armijo Prevent
Out the Estanoia Land Grant Claim by
Imposing Ceremonies at Dubuque,
'
Three Convicts from Escaping- Joel P. Whitney and Others.
verely Critical Things About
Iowa in Honor of Archbishop

road Schemes.

Louis

LOOMIS ARRIVES

RILLED

TWO OTHERS WOUNDED

THE PALLIUM

RAILROAD DEALS

The Southwest Seems to Be the

ONE CONVICT

INVESTED WITH

AFFECTING
NEW MEXICO

-

NO. 49

SANTA FE, N. mTwEDNESDAY, APRIl7l7, 1901.

38"

A Frematnre Explosion.
Frank Daniels of Alamoaordo,

Is

GUARD

An atlteimpt of 'three convicts at the
efpemiitemU'lairy early 'this morning to
fect their escape, resulted in the killing
cif convict George Stephenson, the mortal w.oiunddng of convict William Simmons, tlha serious wounding of convict
Jose Mon'ilca Sena, the captailn of the
guard Felipe Armdjo and guard Pedro
Sa ndo val.
Twelve prisoners who are detailed to
work in the ibalcery were lined up In
the prison yeard directly in front of the
r
of ithe cell house. Among these
was George Stephenson, of Grant counfive
ty, a desperate character, serving
yeans for mun'der who 1s also under
Sheriff
for killilng Deputy
Gecirga Scarborough dm Gnamit! county.
In itihe cell bouse was another convict,
not belonging to the datiall, William
Simmons frolm Chaves county, wno is
serving a senitemice for cattle stealing
and who 'Is 'indildted wi Oottax county
f.nr
robbery. A third convict
was in tlhe icomsplraicy to maike a break
for liberty, Frank Carper, .who was alfor
semtieinced' frorn Chaves county
cattle theft. Aill 'tnree ,mein muve
jail breakers', Stephenson having libera
ted himself amd1 four fellow prisoners at
Silver City and tha other two having
Ste
broken out of the jalll at
38
phenson had armed Wmeie'lf with a
caliber Smith & Weasem revolver and
had 50 cartridges In his pocket. Simmons and' Carper had each a solid Iron
rod two) feet long and an 'Inch 'thick.
The three made a dash out of the cell- the
house 'through Ithe key room Im'to
main hall. Stephansioin ran. 'Initio the
dininff room Where the guards were as
resembled, all unarmed. He bad his
commanded the
amid
volver cocked
guards to throw up ttteur mamas, a vspcna,ir
ta'im of the Guard Armijo seized
an65 threw lib at Stephenson amid then
rushed out of the dining roota and out
of the build'lng, toitihei first waitich tower
Where he seized a shot gun amd returned
In the meanwmue
to the bulldirag.
do.-.'-

had

Stelphemisiom

eibolt

a guard

maimed
San-

the bullet grazing
doval's1 head and flooring hint. Steph
enson Ithen made for the front door to
await Felipe Armdjo and! as soon as the
latitier came d'n fired at him three times,
Anmio s
piercing
one cf the bullets
cheeks and emtering hds Jawbomie. Ar
Pedro

two

or

'the same tllme,
taki'mg effelet, tout molt sermoiously wounding Stephenson. A
i.
ment laiher, Suiperlnltfinidifinit H. O.
who was standiim om, 'the second
ftooir thilrty feet aibove .Stephenson, fired
a v iineneisiuer inre,e ui'u;mi, m mu..c-amid a third
pieroiinig Staphemsonfa heart
entering his right eye, killlnjg bim ,inantly.
Ithls
Oarper had become f rigthltiened by
time and islboodi between Simmons and
who
Aoaita,niti Sn'oeirimltendteinitl Jaimee,
was unarmed, amid thus probably saved
the life of James Simmons, made ror
,tfhe office and t'here bald at hay Dr.
David Knapp, tihe pemHtenitiiary physi-ciaamd omie of 'tlbe guarda, Carlos Do- mlmgUiez, both unarmed. Armlljo, though
seriously woundeid, rushed O'Ult of the
window amd
building ito tihe office
Simmons
momtaiiiy
ii'hiwuirh. it shod
wounding him,, the isJhio't cmteinng Sim
momis' grain, back and arms. One! of
from
,tih,o ,nn,n,v,lct,a Josie Mionllca Sena
8a.n Miguel coumitiy, who was mistaken
for one of the .mutineers by the guards
who by Itlbis time had come upon, itlhe
Hhmit and woumded dm the
arm and' in the baick wlltib touck eholt
Dr .David Kmiaipp at once attended to
the woumded 'metaL ibandlaglng their
wounds. Captain of 'the1 Guard Armijo
ni3,a.t,kpn,ito St. Vtncentt's hoisinltial. Hds
injury, is eeriousv but raoit faital. Sim
moms will die, tout Sena amd Guard San
doval, who ds of tlbis city, are not so ee
rlcusly woumded.
A thorousih teveisitilgatloin Is in pro
gress itlo discover Ibow Stephenson se
and
cured 'the revolver and
The
itihio otihier itwo ime,n the Iron bars.

mijo

three

slboiti

at

.sth'Oltis

Bur-surn-

TROUBLE

WITH VENEZUELA

Steps Have Been Taken to Secure a Legal
Settlement of the Asphalt Case in Accordance With the Wishes of the

United States.
17. Fnalnk R. Locum-I- s,
U. S. m'lntEitea- - to "Venezuela., landed

New York, April

W. H. G0EBEL, HARDWARE.

this mrm:ing from the steamer on
He
which he came from Porto Rico.
gave a positive dte'claiimer to tihe, authorship of the San Juan interviews In
whEch he was made to say swine severely critical
things about President
He also dlemited having said
Oaistro.
that Castro plotted to Eiecure ibis recall.
Preliminary steps toward the legal
of ithe aBphalt case, he, said, haid
Venezuela coiurts,
been taken in itha
precisely as our governmeinit wished.

No. 4 BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
h

b

Baked beans
Blackberries
Blueberries

10c
10c
10c
10c
10c

T

can
can
can
can
can
can

t)
b

ioc
and

nacked in

OWN COFFEE"

50

POUNDS, $135.

Pumpkin
Sweet Potatoes
Baked Beans
Hulled Corn
Sauer Kraut
Bacon and Greens

15c
20c
15c
15c
15e
15c

tins, per lb. 25c.

This coffee

aroma and excellence.

10
Vienna sausage, per can. .
10c
can Covo oysters
10
Pork sausage, per can....
12C
Lunch Covo oysters
c
15
.
Luncheon sausago, can.
Little Neck clams
15
Armour's Roast beef
15c
Smoked White fish in cans.
Arbor Day Proclamation.
05
Armour's deviled ham.
20c
cans.
in
Fresh
Herring
35
County School Superintendent John Mackeral in oil per can
Veal loaf, 15c and
15c
25
. Conway today Issued tho following
Cottage or Hamburger loaf
Large cans sardines, in tomato
15c
Arbor day proclamation:
Imported kippered herring, per can 2 5
sauce
I. John V. Conway, school superin
tendent of Santa Fe county, New Mox- use
is the new vegetable shortening,
What is
co, by virtue of the authority vested in
as of lard. It does not derange
more than half as much of
a
mo, do hereby proclaim Friday, the 19th only little
the digestion as lard does. It is free and clean from animal matter, being a proday of 4.pril, 1901, as Arbor day, to bo
pails $1.65.
palls 85c,
pails 50c,
obsorved by all public scnoois ana scnooi duct of the coconut only.
teachers of said connty.
Tho public teachers in the uiuerent
chool districts of tho countv are re
quested to seo that said day Is properly
observed, and to see that tho school
children under their chargo tnko an interest in beautifying tho school grounds,
streets and homes.
Given by me, this 15th clay of April,
1901, at Santa Fe, Now Mexico.

all outside business is suspended.

alt

.

H. o. Bursum bb well aa of
hadlv disfisured man and may loose an
Armijo,
of itlhie Guard Felipe
Caip'ta'im
He
of
his
the
arm and
right eye.
sight
the
prevented
la the foreman Of a sang Ol worKinuu I who da from Socorroi
for Good & Co., on the El Paso & JNortn- suocees of tlhe plot of itine itinreie con victseastern extension, and had prepared a to escape and perhaps a general nvuti
blast in a cut when it was prematurely ray. Tbe other prisora officials, also did
una.rmed
discharged.
thiRir dutv althiouKh
toeing
Daniels was mown into me air su mm
were somewhat belpktsa.
they
and
hand
his
left
and wheu picked up
Justice of the Peace Francisco Anaya
arm were badly lacerated and bones
broken, the face horribly powdor burned - irrroiamteleid a jury Ithls aftemoiom, to hold..
and the sight of the right eye imdoubt- am lihiquest over thie remaiima of
The jury conistatied im add'ltdon
edly. gone, ine Otner worKineu were
also Injured but not as badly as Da- to ithe justice of Ithe peace of Ricardo
niels.
Alarld, Amado Alarldj Mamiued Alfare,
Anelelmo Armijo, 'Deimiaiata Armijo amd
Good for the Coohiti.
The verdict of ithe
Tt Is reDorted that a party of Colorado Charles) Wheelter.
to jury completely eKomieraltieis thbi penttem
capitalists has sent a representative
the Cochiti gold mining district to in .tiiary officials, Stating thiait Stepbensom
spect and secure a lew samples iroiu came to (Wis dieaitlh while ondieaivorlng to
three valuable mines, which they are make his exca,pe Snorn the penitentiary
offlcdiallisi.
figuring on purchasing.
to buy the and with arms 'resisting 'Ws
Tn nasa thev conclude
erected
intend
having
properties they
reduction woruq wm
Artesian Water in the S andi as.
of
$250,000.
neighborhood
Artesian water was struck In the San
dia mountains Saturday afternoon at
deoth of 100 feet. The water is highl;
Carry Tour Golf Clubs to California
and is pronounced by ex
nnn't Klve uo eolf In winter. ouo w mineralized
iwta to contain medicinal properties,
your fad in wlnterless California und
T. J. ToDham is the owner. Tho well
summer skies.
near vue oumu,
is in Bernalillo
Golf grounds and expert players at Fe county line. county
Exhibition
resorts.
California
principal
games, January, February, March, by
United States open champions, DavU
The latest faces of types far letter
Bell and Willie Smith.
envelopes and the1 like
Take the CALIFORNIA LIMITED heads, circular
Mexican
New
the
at
Lou
to
printing office. Get
via SANTA FE ROUTE, Chicago
your work done at that office and have
Angeles.
it done 'tell, i4ckly and at lowest posAsk for illustrated pamphlets.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R'y. sible v

KO-NU- T

?

KO-NU-

KO-NU- T

10-t- b

b

P. F. HANLEY

John

coxwav,

V.

Fine Wines, Liquor s & Cigars

County School Superintendent.
Men Wanted at Rocky Ford.
Wanted Men and boys to thin, weed,
hoe and harvest sugar beets. Work in
the beet fields from the middle of May
until the end of July. Then opportunity
for employment in hay and melon fields.
Harvest time for sugar beet crop from
middle of September until the end of
November.
Farmers pay 15 cents per hour, or $1
per day and board, for such labor. In
dustrious men can earn more by con
trading for work.
Responsible parties wanted to ar
range boarding camps, as farmers are
not in position to board large crews,
Write us for further information,
American Beet Sugar Company, Rocky
Ford, Colo.

VOL. INO.9, N.

JW.

Report.

Volume IX of New Mexico Reports
can now be supplied by The New Mexl
can Prlntlnsr Company. Delivered at
(Mibllsher's p"ce of JS.30.

Letter heads, note heads, envelopes,
bill heads, statements, etc., in best pos
sible style and at lowest possible prices
at the New Mexican printing office,
vorK
Pall, are samnles of
ni lsavi your order.
"VENISON AND FROG LEGS"
And everything rue good to eat can t,e
found at the Boi 'on.

Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.
Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
OUR SPECIALTIES
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
SANTA FE, N. M.
SAN FRANCISCO ST

The Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in the City.

Gold's General Store,
And
DEALER IN

m

GOLD,

. .

Indian and

nan cuiios.

Prop.

Established 1859.

Drums War Clubs and Rattles, Buckskin
Bows and Arrows, Tom-toand Turquois
Beaded Goods, Mexican Coin Jewelry, Mexican Opals
chocoBlankets Mexican Feather Cards, Mexican C gars M.canul Indian
Moq
late, Chimayo Indian Blankets, Yaqul Indian Blankets,
.Indian
Yaqul Indian Baskete, Puebl
Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets,Idols
and Curios, Santa Clara
Baskets, Acoma Pottery, Aztec
Specialty" Mexican Drawn Work.
Indian B!ankets-- "A
Potter-Navaj-

New Mexico.

Santa Fe

.

4$.

TBiLlliW

Guns, Pistols.
dealer In the following specialties:
o ,
,
Harness, Hardware, Tinware C,ock e, 7.
Gems
Chicks,
Jewelry,
Watches,
Plated
Ware,
Shoes, Hats, Clothing, Carpets,
palnts Glass
Fire Works Stationery, Toys and Notions,
and Fixtures,
bacco, Curtains, full line of Musical Instruments

oif

The- cototoesiS amid' courage of Superim

StepJi-ensom-

nnrt

Juno peas
String beans
Sugar corn

will surprise you by its fine flavor,

isitrlct amd

tiwti Aoitiiti

can
can
can
can
can
tb can

FLOUR, THE HEST,

IMPERIAL

PATENT

The Wool Market.
St.. Louis, Mo., April 17. Wool is quieit
,nd steady; Iterrillory and western me
dium 1416; flne. 1115; coarse ltffT'14.
A Blizzard in Missouri.
Joplin, Mo., April 17. A blizzard lias
been raging hero all day. Practically

BR0.

H. B. CARTWMGHT &

Weasels Was Not Shot.
Cradock, Capo Colony, April 17. Ad
vices from Hoilbron say that Andries
Wessels is alive. Wesscls accoinpanind
Morgan dael'on a visit to tho Hoors in
the capacity of a peaco envoy and was
eportc.Q snot ny oruor oi iienerai uWet.

the peniltemitiiary da
the isiupelrvdslon so thorough
that 'lit seema very stranige that a revolver and airbridges could be smug
gled dinto the pemlltemltdary unobserved
,,,
by any of thie guards.
dilisciiplime

Castro.

President

HURT

PECOS SYSTEM.
PECOS

&

NORTHERN

TEXAS

RAILWAY CO.
PECOS VALLEY

&

Ma-chine- s.

Ladies call and have your handkerchiefs perfumed.

NORTHEAST-

ERN RY.
PECOS RIVER R. R. Co
(Central Time.)
Train No. 1 leaves Pecos 1:05 p. m
Carlsbad 4:45 p. m. Arrives at Rosweii
at 7:45 p. m.; Amarlllo, 4:30 a. m., coin
nectinsr with the A., T. & B: F. and the
Colorado and Southern.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo dally at
at 2:00 p,
6:30 a. m. Arrives at
m.; Carlsbad at 5:15 p. m.
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7:30 a.
m. Arrives at Pecos at 11:35 a, m.
Train No. S (mixed) daily leaves Ros
weii at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarlllo
at 7:55 p. m.
Train No. 4 (mixed) daily leaves Amarlllo at 7 a. m. Arriver at Portales at
2:25 p. m. and at Roswell at 7:35 p. m.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N. M., dally except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for information regard
ing the resources of this valley, price
of lands, etc, address
D. H. NICHOLS,
General Manager,
Roswell, N. M.
E. W. MARTINDELL,
Gen. Fit. and Pass. Agent,
Amarlllo, Tex., and RoawtU, N. M.

'

New Royal Sewing
Agent for Quick Meal Ranges and
Victoria
of
by Charles Morris
Life
Queen
Agent
Goods.
Toilet
Co.'s
Agenti Parisian Specialty

M8
Lir

New and Second Hand

Bought and Sold.
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.

DON BERNARDO

HOTEL

Proprietor.

M. FREUDENTHAL,

ft.

LAS CRUCES, N.

THE EXCHANGE HOTEL

Only first class hotel in
Mesilla Valley
Cleanliness, good cuisine

81.50

Per

Day

82.00

BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.

J. T. Forsha

:

Proprietor

or wuuout
SPECIAL RATES by the Week or Month for Table Board, wrth
COB. PLAZA
SOUTHEAST
Room.

mm

Those beat posted upon the conditions

of the territory say 'that not since the
bowm times of 1880 and 18S1, 'the era of
twvritory. 'has
railroad bulldtagr In

Santa Fe Hew mexi

m

New Mexico been to pwpeirouB and has
business been ea good as at preeerut.
matter at The railroads throughout the 'territory
Entered as Second-Clas- s
are doling a vast business and have
Itu, Santa Fe Postofflce.
hardly sufficient irolHnig stock to tendile
SUBSCRIPTION.
OF
RATES
It. The sheep and cattle .industries are
.2S
I
Dally, per week, iy carrier
doing very 'well mining for precious
IM
Daily, per month, by carrier
and for coal .is cni 'the increase
mtoeirals
i.0
Os.':; ner month, by mall
districts of Now Mexico,
ithe
in
miimlng
2.00
Onliy, three months, by mall
be4.00 amd more men 'than efver employed
mall
six
months,
by
k.aiiy,
full
a
wage's
are
high
fore
receiving
7.60
ally, one year, by mail
25 time in those Jlnes.
Weekly, per month
TB
Weekly, per quarter
:
Weekly, six months
Since the bubonic plague has made Its
W
Weekly, per year
appearance on every continent during
Atte uggt8on of
six mom
i'he New Mexican Is the oldest news- the .past
war of exev- Japan- that the world wage a
sent
to
Is
Mexico.
It
New
in
paper
upon raits ia a 'tamely one.
termination
a
baa
and
In
the
territory,
ery postofflce
Thfi'o can be nii doubt about the fact
large and growing circulation among
.iihn.t imtis spread 'th bubonic plague and
of
people
;he intelligent and progressive
other contagtous diiseases. No one would
he southwest.
miss it'll e rats after they lhave been ex- and ta many people life
;termi'n'ated
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17.
would look more .pleasant after the last
rat had been stint to the .rat heaven.
Mexico
Japan should .haive no difficulty in In
Xew
of
Governor
For
teresting the rest of th world in 'its
to
June
7,
Irom June 7, 1001,
wair upon rats. It would be a
proposed
is
1005, or iinlil ulateliood
amy
corafliclt Whan
more profitable
Miguel A. Olcio.
other war .that imiig'M be suggested.
ThE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

;

Mexico DcuiaudN
of Hie 571li Congress.

State-hoo-

Of lliglil aud la Justice Xew
lie a State.

isi not 'booming at
will be 'heard frcim within the next few months tnieveAhetes.

district

Xha Coeihiti

bu't

pnes-nnit,-

iit

The 'offer of Li Hung Chang to emin
ploy American troops as policemen dePekin S'liould be kindly but firmly
clined.
Merchants 'report 'business and collections good and business on the ilncrease.
The. outlook for and through this year,
most .excellent.
llM.ii.
4

Extensive improvements are to be
maido at the School of Mines in Socorro.
This is as it should toe. The School of
Mines is becoming an tanportamt
torial .educational institution, anid h
last assembly did well to give it an increased appropriation.
Judge McMillan 'has done well at his
first terms of court in Eddy and Chaves
counties. News from those wctimt is
that his course is g.ivitiig great
elements, and to
to thii
This was to toe
generally.
good people
it
has
and
happened.
expected,
It is a pity, indeed, that President
McKin'l'ey will make ma snap in New
Mexiico. However, it may not yet be
'too latie. Th-- presidtpb may Still be
induced to take a run'up and see Santa
Fe. It is to toe 'hoped he will do so.
The 'trip would prove imliglhlty interesting and comf oirtabl-eter-i-l-

.ion

Thousiands of cattle were killed by the
two weeks' blizzard ln Colorado and
Wyoming. Nelw Mexico is the cattle
country par excellence, for 'here snow
storms of such long duration or fierceness as prevail periodically in the states
north of the Colorado ma, need not be
contended- with.

IvAl

A dispatch from

says

Al'buque-rciu-

airtesian waiter hasi been struck in
the Sandiia mo'unitainis near the Santa
F countv ilinia at a depth oif 100 feet
What ia still better, the water is .highly
mineralized and possesses wonderful

ith.ait

Thlaitf is
medlciiniail properties.
enough 'to Santa Fe to be exciting.

nieia.

Some of the New Mexican's more or
do not
less esteemed contemporaries
like its course-Pity this, but what
can't be cured must be endured, 'the
New Mexican is conducted for the ad
vancement, progress and benefit of line
neonle of the territory, and of the K'e
publican party. Naturally its course
must toe troublesome to some of these
contempoirairles.

What is the matter with Arkansas?
Its senate has passed a bill making it
unla wful for any person to drink any

Tihi? settlement of the grant question
by the court of private land claims and
the final decision, of the many partition
suite which have followed the confirm
ation of grants1, are of great benefit,
which will evieln be felt very soon In the
immediate vicinity of Santa Fe. There
ana splendid grazing lands and some
agricultural lands right around the city
which might sustain a considerable
population as well as a large number of
cattle or sheepk but grant litigation in
the past has prevented the full exploit
ation oif these landsi. Theire is room for
storage reservoirs in the range (to the
of the
east and .with such, contsider-atolland may toe med aimed. As good graz
ing and agricultural land become scare
er in other parts of the territory, cap!
taliistis will turn ithelir eyes to the fine
rolling land at the foot of the Santa Fe
mountains and foothills. With a thou
sand O'r two more of prosperous settlers
tni the immediate vicinity of Santa Fe,
and a woolen
with a beet sugar facto-rmill, Sanlta. Fe would itoegim a niew
as the metropolis of New Mex

liquors as a beverage unless
he shall have first .obtained a license
as a diram drinker. The license is Axed ico. Wo dare saly that this
at $5 jer annum. Such a law might ex- may mot) be brought) about In the very
cite mo comment in Kansas, but in the nie'ar future?
south it certainly looks, like a monstrosity. Neiverthieless, it will be a great
revenue raiser.

The counties are commencing to refund their outstanding ind.eibtedineiss at
a lower rate of interest than they ibaive
been doing, and this under the provisions of ithe laws passed by the 33d and
Good laws
3fth legislative assambl-iesspeak for themselves, and do the good
are intended to do, tin- spite of the
defamation and lies about the body that
enacted them.

Cuba is the Loser.
The1 United States ds not a. loser by the
the
Cufbanis ipostpomlnig action
u.poni
Plaibb amendimenlt. But Cuba is. This

Interregnum is having its effect upon
Cuban tmada and Industry. The island
of American-goodsis iniO't so eager a
This fia unfortunate for our man
ufactureirs, farmers amd merchants, but
it is etill more unfortunate for the Cuban people ithiemselveSi for It is a token
that (because of Itlheiir shrinking indusThe admiaiist.raition of the affairs try they do moib have the wherewithal
Cuba's commercial dein the territory and in. nearly all for purchases.
is most economical pendence upon the United States is fair
counties
Hi's
Justice is toeing fairly, greater than her politiical dependence.
and efficient'.
Heir great crops aire sugar and' tobacco,
laidminiisitieredl
and crime is
and in- the same connection awd for both of ithese our country is her
market. Our pur
are county exipeinisie'S, for the less crime nearest and richest
dm the fiscal year 1900
.the less shteriff'a expenses. These are chases firom Cuba
facts and no one will gainsay them un- were mora than $30,000,000. There is no
less he Is a fool or a vicious crank, do- demand in Europe for the cane sugar
or- of Cuba. The market there Is flllied With
ing so for tolls own- purposes and in
the bounty-fe- d
sugar of the continenlt.
der to give the territory ai bad name.
The Cubaniplantetrs must sell their cane
The thousands of (he:altlhseer9 in sugar ito thte Uniited States or oeiase opColorado should by this time be looking erations, and so with the tobacco plantsouthward to New Mexico, where bliz- ers. There ds no country in the world
zards are unknown and where snow- which uses so much totacco ashars the
so
storms do not last two weeks without United States, and none which
much money to pay for it. There la no
dnitermissfion.
It 43 dinevltatole In the
that New Mexico will receive as country where Whe quaMtdea offsothe Cuban lelaf are so familiar and
keenly
large and a. larger mumitoer of
than have made their home In appreciated.
db
So Cuba, .if
is to trade at all, must
Colorado the past few years. All good
to New Mexico trade "wiitlB us. The nercest
things are coming
of the oonstl'tultiional convention canmiot
eventually.
deny this. They may sunder political
but tto'ey oanmot break off
The funded indebtedness of Santa Fe
or they will
county as it elands at presiemt cannot ooimttrterciail relations,Cutoa must
have a
Moreover,
be paid. It must be scaled down. Under sitairve.
ontinuiainca of Itihe favorable policy In
recent eniaotmenits toy the 34th legisla1891
tive assembly this can well be done. The itiated toy the reciprocity treaty of
laroi tobacco industries are
if
her
sugar
commissioners
board
of
county
present
has the matter under consideration. A to .regaCn their full development.
should be called
toonidlholders
meeting of
anid .proposals for refunding and a
Letter heads, note heads, envelopes.
of itihtd funded indebtedness
should be made. Every day of delay bill heads, statements, etc., In best pos
costs thte county too much and also in- sible style and at lowest possible prices
printing; office.
jures Ithe stockholders. Haste in this at the New Mexican f)t-cla"York
s
of
sre
made
nof
be
Call,
to
samples
slowly,
instance ought
xti leavi your order.
but quite the
--

fu-tu'- re

.healtlh-seekei-

rs

hot-hea-

rvr.

IIIPPC

those who have been dosed with these drugs are never after free from aches and pain.
out of the system, and
manner, being a purely vegetable remedy ; it forces the poison
entirely
for this specific virus, and
instead of tearing down, builds up and invigorates thlgeneral health. S. S. S. is the only antidote the
case may appear, even
therefore the only cure for Contagious Blood Poison. No matter in what stage or how hopeless
cure o. o. o. ia not
a
to
make
relied
be
can
S.
S.
S.
the
incurable
permanent
upon
rapid,
doctors,
by
though pronounced
disease. It is the
new. untried remedy : an experience of nearly fifty years has proven it a sure aud unfailing cure for this
only purely vegetable blood medicine known.
I was afflicted with a terrible blood disease, which was in spots at first, but afterward
Newark N I iav
Mr H 1 Mvm looMulberrvSt

wreoks, not oures, and
potash make
different
acts in an
S. S. S.

did not reach the disease. When I had finished tny first
tP,,t
.r o ..a ,.,aa v..uiw..
. nieVlicines. but thev
with the result
- - The large, red splotches
S. S. S. I was Kieauy
and
on
smaller, and before long disappeared entirely. I regamea my
hPTan to erow Daler
as
lost weieht. became stroiiKer, and my appetite improved, I was soon entirely wen, ana uiy skin
clear as a piece of glass.'

riH .rina
r "

riii

. r..
;
DOllle Ot

h,t

tr.r nnr Homo Treatment Book, which contains vaiuaDie imormauoa suoui
to
this disease, with complete directions for self treatment. Our medical department
e
Don t
study of blood diseases.
in charge of physicians who have made a
whathesitate to write for any information or ntlvice wanted. We make no IchargeI
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY. A LAW A, UA.
All correspondence is held in the most sacred confidence.
life-tim-

ever for this.

TRIP THROUGH

A

The aninouncemon't 'that another railroad dtt addition to .thie Rock Island is
going to El Paso in the near future There Is Plenty of Land and Water for
probably refers 'to 'the Denver & Rio
Thousands of Additional Settlers m
Grande. It is understood that the Gould
Northwestern New Mexico.
Interests 'have siecunenl contirol of 'the
Mexican Central and tliait 'therefore the
close relations of 'the latter with the
A FINE FRUIT AND ALFALFA COUNTRY
Sartta Fe system will be, supersedted by
&
Rio
.a close alliance with the Denver
Grande as moon 'as the; laititer has exten(National Rural.)
ded its lime from Santa Fe to El Paso.
This would give Denver a direct line to Theiland kissed by sunshiinie, the mystic
Southwest,
Mexico', also conineeting 'tih Unioni Pacific with the republic to) the- souitih.
Away from 'the trusts and. tin e iturmoil
. oif gfain.
This appears to toe a brilliant stroke on
are
part of Gould and will incidJeinitally The home of the Aztecs, whose souls
ait res,
bring much good to New Mexico and
W.itlh skies ever blue, unclouded by
espe'ciaily to Santa Fe.
rata.

11

)(

llAH
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SAN JUAN COUNTY

The new city authorities might help
to pave the ,way for free postal delivery in Santa Fe. Every street has 'been
maimed and labeled. The next Step would
ba the numbering of ail houses and
compeaiinig the jail prisanieirs to make
paranianerat impiroviemewtis to the streets
and have property owners fix up .linear
side walks. Free postal delivery would
not only be a convenience to many peothe expenditure
ple, but would mean,
.here of several thousand dollars annual
ly by the governmen't for salaries of
anid clerks'. It would also
letter canri-erini'preiss .heia,lt'hsieekera and. 'tourists with
tih faicti that SainlUa Fe is keeping
up to date. Santa. Fe .might also toe
made the headquarters for two or three
free rural delivery routes. A route up
to Ohanuta by
Itihe rtio Grainda valley
wa.v of Tesuciue would probably be es
tablished toy the postoffi.ee department
if the richit kind of .pressure its exerted.
Another route by way of Aigua Fria and
to the mining eaimps of
Cieneguilla
Sioutheinn Samtia Fe county or to the Co- chiti would also be feasible.

-

some cases the external signs of Contagious Blood Poison are so slight that the
victim ia firmly within the grasp of the monster before the true nature of the disease
is known. In other cases the blood is quickly filled with this poisonous virus and the
swollen glands, mucus patcHs in the mouth, sores on scalp, ulcers on tongue, sore
throat, cruntions on skin. Conner colored splotches, and falling hair and eyebrows
leave no room for doubt, as these are all unmistakable signs of Contagious Blood Poison.
1 1
Doctors still prescnDe mercury ana potasu as uxe oiny cure Kir diuuu ruiauu. mc.. v...w.. erals never yet made a complete and permanent cure of Contagious Blood Poison. They drive the disease
minerals
These
produce niercunal
powerful
back into the system, cover it up for a while, but it breaks out again in worse form. and
finger nails to drop off. Meroury and
rheumatism and the most offensive sores and ulcers, causing the joints to stiffen

d

Mexico Should

AMD

In

d,

ev

Mercury
Potash

A wonderful larodi .where soft winds aire

blowing,
Where mesas broad spread and ruims
long lain,
swJ-friver
Only lacking thai water 'irom
'

epnaaidiiing,

To teem with the harvest of yelowing
'
grain.
In a recent .ooniveirisiaptlon with a'prom
inemt Deinver lawyer, thoroughly versed
reimarked: "If
i,n iwiwiitiinm work, ihia
you want ito geitt the best irrigation
proposiitilom. tiheire Is in this country you
will flnid lb on the Las Animas .river in
San Juan county, New Mexico. There
.is where itlhey raise fruit to beat the
band."
The public officials ait Sainta. Fe, firom
tlhe .governor and supreme court judge
dowm to the clerk of the leigislature, all
repeated the same story. We are pre
pared therefore t'o find somethi.nig out of
the ordTunary..
At 7:30 o'clock on a glorious monnlnig
the liike for wlhiich New Metxilco to niotiea,
ia company wilth J. E. Tiffany, C. E., of
Dunanglo, we 'board a ramislhackly stage
wiilt.h a driver wiho if he kept (his mouth
sihut miigOit pass foir JoiaquJn Miller or
B.ret Hartk anid are off d'o,w,n 'the Las
Aniiimaa for Sara Juan, county.
"What are you fellowisi after nnhow?
I wamb tio know," said' the stage driver.
We have also oro iboiarcl an old settler
froim dowoi toeloiw, a. Sootehimaini who toas

years,
been in the valley twenty-tw- o
whose face betrays am equal curiosity.
although lunexpressedfc inspired perhaps
by the surveyor's instruments, hut we
kept tlhem guaesihig.
A twenty imiile drive along tllne turn
Minig waiters of tlhe riveir over roads,
wihioh, like the little girl with the lit
tie curl, .when good are very good and
when bad! aire horrid!, amid we are at
Cedar Hiffl. This bung consists of a
poistoffice and a fe.w clustered ramchies.
The valley above Jia. but few scattered
settlers im favoredi spots, eoimetil.m3 on
oina side of the irlveir anid' sometimes on
the other, ttoa valley bellinig narrow amd
tlhe high lands rough' and not a'diapted
to aigrdiculltu're. At Cetfair Hill il't begins
tio opemi out, .majctaig room
for marny
flma ranchesi, dotted with alfalfa fields,
orchards, herds of cattle and flocks of
sheep. The .pasture season is just beginning iwheni itihe oattile Bind aheep are
driven' to ttoe higher hills and
folowiiing tlhe snlow illme, where
the veirdiure is freslh anid paBturage
abounds.
AT CEDAR HILL.
We 'tlairry for tihia af t'ermoon and spend
the might with Mir. R. Hendricks, a
thrifty ranichimanv .whose (hospitality is
as free as his heart, .is big.
it
M.r. Hendricks da am experiianiced
of iTTigatiomi amid ditch construction, 'tlhoiroughly oo.niversamit wl'thi Ithe
subject anid oomBequently a good advisor. We are fortumiate in securinig Wis
company for ths (few days of our somoun-taiiin-

B,

stu-dan-

from tombs of the dead past, could
speak, what am Interesting tale an in
came
terview would unfold. Whence
this nace, and why did they desent this
ferttle valley? A story forever locked
In tlhe archives oil the unfathomable
past. We must be .content therefore to
interview the .living, and from .tlheir
lips learn what are 'the opportunities
for a, thrifty isiettilemenit of temperate,
industrious peopla We ilearn thait there
are already ibetiween ttaee and tour
th.ousa.n'd people in 'the county, nearly
all Americans or Amerlcaniae'd Scotch,
Enislish anid Germans, .which amounts
tq the same itihlnig.
'We miss here itihe
seniors anid isenorltias, with the dlomfeeys
and other appurtemaineesi conspicuous' in
other paa-t- s of the 'berrit'ory.
The chairaicter of the co'mmunity may
be best measured by the .fact that the
liaingest buildiinigs in both the towns ot
Aztec and 'FarimingtoiT are substantial
brick school housies, a.nid, secondiy, that
churches occupy mo. mean .place, tlhe latter belimig quiite unusual tat the smaller
western towns. We found the people as
often with
a rule
Bibles conspicuous on the center tables.
Only a part of Mr. Hemdriek's lamd
is under irrigation!, tlhia bialamice being
.too ihigh for his prasemt ditch. He Is
theire fore) anxious for the high line canIn faiat
al lib is .proposed! to construct.
theme are 700 acres of very choice lamd
right at tlhe start already ownled by
several .people that meedis an .addditlion.a.l
supply of water, for wlhlch the owners
There is a
will! gladly pay the price.
little further down: In the meghborhood
of 3,000 .acres' above the waiter dime of
(he ipresein't ditches, whiiidh irrigate tlhe
lower lamds in the valley. The object
of a canal at this point, however, would
.mesa
be to reach .the .choice
which are higher and of a better
quality.
y
Mr. Henid'ricks has a comfortable
home, built of adobe (home-madof
(brick), a small orchard
varied fruits, which he assures us Is a
.regular yiedder and iprofitaible. From
six apple trees he solid $65 worth of
fruiit and mnadiei .eighteen gailloms' of cider,
besides a supply of fruit .for horne
dark-skiirtni-

two-stor-

e,

sun-bak-

PROFITABLE TURKEYS.
Mrs. 'Heindrlcks, a sprlghitily,
gent little woimam, witlh a good nature
chiairacteiiiistio of peiople who live dm this
suniniy climate, ds minming a little
of iher owni, viz.: turkey raising
She rniadie! a begiminiimg last year, .rads
ing eigihtiy turkeys from 'three hews,
which S'cJd at 11 cents a pound live
weight om thie namch.
Her thrifty Jittle flock is mow giving
heir a dlozem eggs a day, which, as fast
as they ccme, aire Ibeiimg set under Plymouth Rock henis. Turkeys aire much
more easily anid .profitably inaiaed .here
than in a iraiiny .climate. She proposes
raisimig a flock of several hundred this
year. The Ihome market is laimple,.
Across thef .river with others is the
thrifltiy na.nich of Mr. A. U. Graves, the
pioneer settler of San Juan county. Mr.
12,
Graves left Duramigo,
September
1877, and located on the ranch he mow
occupies. His career rcaime neap ending
in the early days as ia sacriflca to Indian savagery. Chase'di on horseback
by eiight'een savages, armed with bows
and .arrows, his saddle turned umidier
him. Having insufflcienit time to right
it he mount'ed'. baireback, and fled amid
a isihower of arrows), with' the saddle under tha horse's ibeWy, foTtiu.niaiteily
reaching a neighbor's 'bef ore ibeimg
The umierrinig' rifle oif ihis
iredistkin
mieighbcir unhorsecl the
chief anid the rest fled.
PROFITABLE RANCHING.
Mir. Graves 'Isiprosiperous and contiemt- Intelli-

busl-meis- ia

iove.r-taike-

er

journ..
Ira advance of our coming ancl dm behalf of the iproposeldl settilemant he and
EniiniaeT Tlffamiy spemlti about la week
on ihorsie'baick, loioklTiig over the land and
canal routes, anid weighing tlhe ipossi'bll-t- y
am3 iproteable oositi of getting the .wa3,
ter onto the land, amid in making
maps land! flldmgs to secure the

the

lf

ih'uru-dre-

PECOS SYSTEM.
& NORTHERN
TEXAS
RAILWAY CO.
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN RY.
PECOS RIVER R. R. Co

PECOS

(Central Time.)
1 leaves Pecos 1:05 p. m,
Carlsbad 4:45 p. m. Arrives at Rosweil
at 7:45 p. m.; Amarillo, 4:30 a. m., connecting with the A., T. & S. F. and the
Colorado and Southern.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo dally at
5:30 a. m. Arrives at Roawell at 2:00 p.
m.; Carlsbad at 6:16 p. m.
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7:30 a.
m. Arrives at Pecos at 11:36 a. m.
Train No. 3 (mixed) dally leaves Ros
weil at 7:26 a. m. Arrives at Amarillo
at 7:66 p. m.
Train No. 4 (mixed) daily leaves Amarillo at 7 a. m. Arrlver at Portales at
2:26 p. m. and at Rosweil at 7:35 p, m.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal, N. M., leave Rosweil, N. M., dal
ly except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for information regarding the resources of this valley, prices
of lands, etc., address
D. H. NICHOLS,
General Manager,
Roawell, N. M.
E. W. MARTINDELL,
Gen. Frt. and Pass. Agent,
Amarillo, Tex., and Rosweil, N. M,

Train No.

Follow Your Fads in California.
Golf, tennis, polo, bicycling, fishing,
shooting, photographing, sailing, moun
tain climbing, sea bathing.
Outdoor sports In this captivating
climate are uninterrupted by wlntv
weather.
Exhibition golf games at California
resorts by David Bell and Willie Smith,
United States open champions.
Take the CALIFORNIA LIMITED
via SANTA FE ROUTE.
Ask for illustrated pamphlets.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R y,

Suffers.

ladies whose names I enclose.
Mrs. MINNIB 8TODOHILL.

AZTEC SKULLS.
If thesa grinning skulls, exhumed

Commitment, J. P.
Attachment affidavit.
Attachment bond.
Attachment writ.
Attachment, summons as garnishi c
Justices' summons.
MISCELLANEOUS.
Bond for deed.
Bond, general form.
Bond of indemnity.
Execution.
Search warrant.
Notary's record.
Promissory notes.
Certificate of marriage.
Official bond.
Letters of gnardistishlp.
Execution, forcibl entry and detivnei
Subpoena.
Capias complaint.
Administrator's bond and oath.
Declaration in assumpsit.
Declaration in assumpsit on note.
Sheriff's sale.
Satisfaction of mortgage.
Assignment of mortgage.
Application for license.
Lease.
Bargain and Sale Deed.
Lease on personal property.
Apppllcation for license, game anrl
gaming table.
Chattel mortgage.
Power of attorney.
Acknowledgment.
Mortgage deeds.
Option.
Notice cf protest.
iNotaries' notice of publication.
Guardian's bond and path.
Warranty deeds.
Quit claim deeds.
Sheriff's flexible cover pocket docket
' '
Receipt books.
Laws of N. M. English and Spanish.
N. M. Supreme Court Reports.
Pattlson's Forms of Pleadings and
Practice.
Documento garantlzado extenna forma
Documento de hlpoteca.
Hlpoteca de blenes muebles.
. SPANISH BLANKS.
Contrato de partido.
Notas obllgaclones.
Escritura de Renunclon.
.
Documento Garantlzado.
Our blanks can also be bought of S.
J. Ross
E. Newcomer, Albuquerque;
Forsythe, Ceirlllos; Aragon Bros.,
Prices made known on application.

Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry Mfg. Co.

MONTEZUMA LODGE,
No. i,,A., F. and A. to

Regular
ah.U at 7:30 p. m,

communica-

tion first Monday In each
I

..

Ua

11

W. S. HARROUN,
W. W

F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1. R. A. M. Regular
second Monday In
each month at Masomo Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. V.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDER
No. 1, K. T. Regular conclave fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, B. C.
7:80 p. m.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder:

I.

O. O. W

AZTLAN LODGE, No. 3, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street, Visiting brothers welcome.
J. A. DAVIS, N. G
JOHN C. SEARS, Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
L. M. BROWN, C. .
M. H. WOODWARD, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. ,
L O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Vl3lting brothers and sisters welcome.
MISS M. TESSIE CALL, N. G.
MIS? SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Sec.
1C.

OI

TP-

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of P.
evenRegular meeting every Tuesday Visiting at 7:39 o'clock at Castle hall.
ing knights given a cordial welcome.
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S.
A- -

O.

XT.

W.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. IT. W.,
second and fourth
meets every
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
JOHN C. SEARS, M. W.
JOSEPH DIGNEO, Recorder.

B. Is. O. BIjKS.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. O.
E., holds its regular sessions on th
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are invited
J. A. MASSIE, E. R.
and welcome.
T. J. HELM, Secretary.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Attomeys at Law.
Attorney

MAX. FROST,
Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

at

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Collections an
searching titles a specialty.
Office in Griffin Block.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offish
In the Capitol.
W. J. McPHERSON,

the

Atto,nnley lait 'law. PracttoeB In all
courts in- 'thie tiejiri'tiory. Ccflileotitons
specilalitiy. Santa Fe, N. M.

a

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN, .
Attorney?at-La-

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,

(Late Surveyor General) ,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lana
and mining business a specialty.
N. S. ROSE,
Attorney at Laiw, Cerrlllos, N. M.

SILVER FILIGREE.
N.

JHONDRAGON.JHgr.

Palace Ave.', Griffin Bldg., near Plaza

W.

t. t. WOODWAliD,

HSSflYEH

BHD

N. B. LAUGH-LIN(Late' Associate Justice, Supreme
New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.
Co-ur- r
.

E. C. ABBOTT,
,
Attorney
Practices In the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business,
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriiba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. 'M.

VST.

BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney-at-La-

Santa Fe, N. M.
in all the courts of the terPractices
Office, San Francisco St.
ritory and the departments at Washingr
c.
Special attention paid to the deter. ton, d.
ruination of unknown mineral
and
chemical analysis of same. Correct re
alts guaranteed.
A. B. RHNBHAN,
(Olty Attorney.)

-

.

;

(Mining Haw especialMember' Attorneys' National Clear- Jl a
a
m TJlwilr
ik xiuuee. iwoma o turn o Q&.
Santa Fe, N. M.
ly.
1

starltirag place and dilscussing the most

Uiom oud.

Warrant.

Masonic.

Attoorney-at-laj-

.proposed

durablliry.
Th is vaiM'ey has at one .time suppor ted
a larger .population ithan dn all probability did ever will again. Not tlhiat Its
productive capacity ia not as great, but
that the people who will mow iimhabi t It
.have greater requirements. The traces
of Aztec habiitatlons are everywhere
visible; ruims Jmi plenty, broad avenues
up ithe imesas. Also the limes of torigat-in- g
canala and ditches are distinctly
marked as true and sciemtlfically
as any modern engineer could

MINING BLANKS. iW CONFORMITY
TO THE UNITED STATES AND
TEKKITOKIAL UWS,
Amended location notice.
Agreement ot publisher.
Proof of labor.
Isolde mining location.
1'iuoer mining location.
Title bond to mining property.
Title Bond and Lease ot Mining Prop
erty.
Mining deed.
Mining lease.
Coal declaratory statement,
Notice o right to water.
forfeiture notices or publishing out
notice.
STOCK BLANKS, CONFORM TO THE
REGULATION ESTABLISHED
BY CATTLE SANITARY
BOARD.
Bill of sale, animals not bearing vendor's recorded brand.
Bill of sale, animals bearing Vendor's
recorded brand.
Bill of sale, range delivery.
Certificate of brand.
Authority to gather, drive and nandle
animals bearing owner's recorded
brand.
JUSTILiE OF THE PEACE BLANKS.
Auto de arresto.
Auto de prison.
Appeal bond.
Appeal bond, criminal.
Appearance bend.
Bond to keep the peace.
Declaration juradn.
Fianza para guardar la'paz.
Forcible entry and detainer, sutnii.ons.
Bond replevin.
Replevin writ.
Replevin affidavit.
Peace proceedings, complaint.

SOCIETIES.

.

Howsix, Im)., Not. M.
I wflr always praiaa Wine of Gardni. It
me
more
done
hu
good than all the medicinal I have ever taken in my life. Fleas
tend a book about female diseases to the

eeomlomieail plan. Bitd iroutle of construc
tion,, ha.viing im mimd the1 necesaairy capacity, coupled with thie greatest possi-bl- g

lay

orae-ha-

How a Woman

rights to the water supply, 'reservoir
sites and canal routes.
It is aibout a mile) aibove 'this point),
a short dlistaintee frcm the Colorado Itae,
thalt has been selected as the best place
for the daim and thie heigininiimg of the
canals, amd ttho niecassary flHrnga have
the
(been accordingly made securimg
water
rights.
'
We spend the af ternioon with the
tnepectiimg

snd Wai'lcs this country is about as
gocd as the Almighty has laid out.
laiSt
acres
From mime and
y.jiUir he iraisiad 310ibushe'ls.of wheat and
twenty bushels of alfalfa eed. The
wbeiaiti waa imarkeiteidi at $1.30 .per
seveinlty-elaicentra a bushel on
i'he rainich, amd tlhe 'alf.ailifaisia'e.d for elev
A total
E'li dollars a bushed.
money
yield of $461.80, or over $50 an acre.
His oat yield was 76 bushels .per acre
last yean, worth at Fa.rml'mgtoini, Aztec
or 56
c.r DuiranKO.. $1.75 per hundred,
conts ia. bushel of 32 pounds.
H:;s ai'faifla. yield averaged six tons to
'lihe acre, worth $6 a ton on the ranch
for feediing range cattle, which .pasture
in. the hills and' mountains duriinig the
smmimier amd are .brought to tlhe valieys
for wimter ifee'diing. This is .niot a corn.
country, the miiigmits being too. cool for
Mr.
its greatest
yet
dle'velopmenti,
Graves aisipures us. that for teti years
runlnimg on tiha same land his smallest
yield was 41 bushels' per acre, and avstage 45 bushels. This does 'not equal
but
Missisislppl or Missouri but boms,
the United
exceedlsi the average in
States by over item bushels' .per acre. As
corn Is mew wioKtih $1.75 per hundred, 84
cents atouislheil of 56 pounds at Fiarming- ramcih for
tjom amd Azte'C or on the
feeiding, on the ibasiis of a money y ield
it outramlksi tha heist bottom lands in
tlhe cor.n belt.
Mr. Graves Ihais a small
.orchaird,
use, icomlsi sting of
mostly for hoims
many varieties of apples, pe'ars, peach
es, iplwims, aprlicots, cheirriesi grapes amd
small fruitlsi The trees are thrifty amd
the yield regular anid! full.

Legal Blanks for Sale
at the New Mexican Office

K

m

It Isn't necessary for a woman to five particulars.
When (fat nys
the has "female troubles", other women know what that means. It
means days and nights of endless suffering.
It means' headaches which
no tongue can describe. It means that terrible bearing and dragging
down in the lower abdomen, it means agonizing backache, and shoulder
It means nerves on
ache, and arm ache, and aches in the lower limbs.
It means debilitating
edge the blues
despondency and loss of hope.
drains that the doctors call leucorrhcea. It means martyrdom sometimes even death seems preferable. And still Wine of Cardui will utterly
those diseases and pains to rout,
fmthas
cured thousands of cases
. )
IA0IES' ADVISOIY lEPAITMEDT.
when nothing else on earth would.
ror aanre m cases requiring special
directions, address, glTina symptoms,
To the budding woman, to the
lsd!M AdvlMry Ucp't, Tha CHATTlXUOUA
BID ICUB CO, Chattanooga, Tenn.
bride, to the wife, to the expectant
mother, to those going through
the Change of Life, this Vegetable Wine is a blessing.

Druggists Sell

Urge Bottles for $1.00.

Real Estate Agent and Notary
Public- -

R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary vubllo.
Expert translator from Spanish to English and from English to Spanish.
Ann nnrrentlv and neatlv. Of
fice Prince block. Palace avenue, Santa
..
Fe. N. M.
Type-wrlH-

-

Dentist.
D. W. MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner
Plan, over Fischer's Drug Btora.

ot

T,
AUTIMOBILES AND WAK.
AutimoWIes ought to be used as army
transport wagons. Trial experimentsis
in France has .proved coawitoeing. It
odd W note the different uses to which
bait-ti- e
nature and science are put. On the of
field they fight for the destruction
s'
the country
life, while
Stomach Bitters, one of nature's most scientific nwdictoes, fights
the
to' preserve it. For fifty 'the years
stomBitters has been making strong
ach and curing dyspepsia, indigestion,
In the
constipation and biltousness.
run
spring when the system is usually
will be
down, this wonderful medicine
and
helpful In restoring your health
strength. It will also prevent malarial
fever and ague, and as an aippetiiaar, it
See that our private
is unequalled.
revenue stamp is on the neck of the
bottle.
Hos-totter-

s;

gutta-perch-

Consoling Him.
Police Captain Aw! Same old story!
Yon was held up and robbed on a prominent corner, and there wasn't a policeman In sight anywhere?
Battered Citizen Yos; that s the way
it was. And after they had robbed me
the thug3 beat me almost Into insensibility, and
Police Captain Well, this is a damn
holler! If
poor time to be nankin' yonr tho
police
youse guys would notify
s
w
goin' to be
when and where you
on
the
officer
spot held up we'd have an
within 20 minutes to pick up some el ws.Puck.
.
You cannot enjoy perfect health, rosy
cheeks and sparkling eyes if yoiir liver
is sluggish and your bowels clogged.-DWitt's Little .Early Risers cleanse
the whole system. They never gripe,

Ireland's Pharmacy.
Up in the Air.
What sort of a fellow is Swellup?
Well, ho's one of those fellows that
of
you can convince that there's plenty
room at tho top.
Pessimistic?
Not at all, but he think's ho's there
all the
already, and that ho occupies
space. Philadelphia Press.
Those famous little pills, DeWitt's
Little Early Risers, will remove all impurities from your system, cleanse your
bowels, make them regular. Ireland's
Pharmacy. .
Tremendous.
The physician was making the ncces-'sarmedical examination ;'or life insurance.
What is your chest expansion? ho
asked tho applicant.
If von mean trunks, answered the
famous actress, tlioy havo expanded
from one in 1880 to 47 in 1001, sir.
Chicago Tribune.

AND

CURED BY USING

lrreponl lilll tr.

"They say," remarked the very cynical person, "that in this corrupt and
superficial age the great object is not
to be found out."
"That shows you have very little experience with bill collectors," answered
the impecunious friend. "My great object is not to be found in." Washington Star.
Have Yon Noticed?
"This snaillike pace," growled the
first trolley car passenger, "is enough
to rile a saint."
"Yes, these cars are peculiar," replied the philosophic man. "When
you're in a car it simply crawls; but
when you're trying to catch it it fliea
alongi at top
Press.
His Bitter Experience,
"You know," said the first citizen,
"Abe Lincoln said it wasn't wise tc
6wap horses while ctossin' stream."
"He was dead right!" said the second
citizen, looking ruefully at the last animal he had acquired in trade. "It's a
blamed risky business at any time."

the

noise

usually make

is-s- n't

IS THE BEST TEACHER.

MllUl-iKl-

"Because she did. She nsked me how

A Trouble Maker.
You're a fine lobster!

"

'

I

,

-

PLAYED OUT.

.

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on eas)
terms of 20 annual payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of
kinds grow to perfection.
.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR

.

.GOLD MINES.

nt

Texas

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

to give

relief.

Sottas for PuhUoation.

aids
It artificially d igests the food andrecon.

.

X-.-

Vf

M'l.

UrloSi

hnt said prool wni

iiioj

".

Ill

riivacfe what

VOU

fiat

Nature in strengthening and
-Btruotlng tne exnausieu uibcomiw
cans. --Itisthelatestdiscovercddigestr
nrpnaration
j i itTinin nthor
efficiency. It Injan approach
cures
stantly relieves and permanently

Tha Cares of Biehes. Biasuienco, ouu
uuiui,
" Do
find the possession of a large
U swH Bick Headache, Gastralgia, Cramps and
The editor of the Fordvtfle (Ky.) Mis
iSSSSK
nwrw
I mnprf P.ct d Iestl0n.
-- 11
' sum ofyou
nf
moiilfg
J
said the ceUaneoua writes as ia poetecrlpt to a nf section 82. townsnip i"
"
worry?
UUUI
money occasions
to prove Ml
"
V :;'v business letter:- "I waa cured of kidney He -- ames the following witnesses
inquisitive man.
1 do, answered the millionaire.
trouble by taking SVley0 Kidney
,
by E. C. DsWITT ft CO.. CDK
What sort ol worry?
'
"i u
Cure." Take nothing elee. FMchr Drug "dP-AWuoc ?'
Worry for fear somebody Is going to
OTMO, Register.'
r.
uwryjiEn
get it away from me. Washington Star.

Kkof

"."

J.

Mississippi Rivers
and Beyond

Dyspepsia Cure

r,

DEPOSITARY.

Missouri and

LIMIT BD
via SANTA FE ROUTE, Chicago to fjoo
Angeles.
' Ask for Illustrated pamphlets.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R'y.

.

DESIGNATED

to

i;;,i

A

"--

Proprietor,

EUREKA SPRINGS
to the

The LINE

of

LAND

LEAD AND ZINC.
Send your friends in the Old States one
of our illustrated pamphlets, entitled
"The Top ol the 0iark8. "
"Feathers and Fins on tho Frisco."
"Fruit Farming Along the Frisco."
"The Ozark Uplift."
"There it Something to See Along th3
Frisco Line."

The most oomprehensiverailroad literature for thehomeseeker or investor ever
distributed gratuitously.
Send an address to Boom No. 728 Century Building, St. Louis, and we will
mall copies.

Charles

W.

Dudrow,

COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
All kinds of rough and finished

lumber; Texas floor
ing at lowest market price: windows and doors
Portland Cement.

.JACOB AND

PAN'AIIERICAN

Exposition

PERIODICALS, SCHOOL

STATIONERY.

BOOKS,

STA

SCHOOL SUPPLIES,

TIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
stock ordered at eastern prices, and subscriptions taken for all

Books net In
periodicals.

BY

THE

MEXICAN
CENTRAL

c. A T.TFORNI A

,

UNITED
STATES

DJO CALIEJVTE HOT SPRINGS.

.

NpShebyg

s,

J.

to California
Not That.
Carry Tour Oolf Clulm
Don't give up golf In winter. Folio
think I smoke too much?
RV.rsYou
Brooke No; 1 think you smoke too
your fad In wlnterless California und
summer skies.
cheap. Chicago Tribune.
Golf grounds and expert players at
nnllfornla resorts. Exhibition
games, January, February, March, by
United States open champions, Davil
Bell and Willie Smith.

"

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISH. D
4D SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

a single bottle failed

w"

ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.

1

or-

fcgj Foley's Kidney Cure
stakes fridbeys and bladder tight.
,.t uc"iFischer's Drug Store.

Homestead Entry No. 4,557.)

Vary tystlte,

piexico

NATIONAL

resort for people in this section.

;

TQe Hew

Six Th&chers (Men), and Matron.
Now Buiitiltigs, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
bath", water-work-

.Crlo.lrl.
Uiiwii

RATON. NEW MEXICO

BANK

ii"

XV.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,

steam-heate- d,

n

Kan., writes:
"Nothing like Foley's Honey end Tar"
is the universal verdict of all who have
used it. Especially has this been true
of coughs, accompanying la grippe. Not

Notice fox Publication.

AlANULi

On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining Districts
and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
unlocated grjund, open: o prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the
United States Government Laws and Kegulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
of Elizabethtown

The FIRST

(Homestead Entry No. 5,917.)
Fischer Drug Co.
a. u.,
Land umoe ai oantn re, that
the following
Notice ia hereby given
his intent on
named settler has filed notice of of
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
his elalm,
support
to make final proof in
the
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
before
made
be
Take
will
aald
and that
proof
N. M., ou
refund the money if It falls
All
druggists
register or receiver at Santa Fe,
W. Grove's signature Is on
May afl, iwi, viz: nti
E.
17 to cure.
township
8,
of
section
wV4
seV
for the
names the following each box. 25c.
north, range 12 east.hisHecontinuous
residence
witnease. to prove of said laud, viz
m-c:
and cultivation

.Gonzales,
of Villls. N.M.

OUpTAIJ. GFAZIf.G LAJiDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable for
raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenced,
shipping facilities over two railroads.

Col. Jas. G. Meadors.

B. Presson, Pressonville,

tirt'ir'J--,"r,- S

s

"

Monthly

1

SYSTEM,.

Superintendent

A Proposal.
Will you marry me?
nv ktQ launanHrinnl Hut for troodnoss
sake,' what made you so slow about ask1SYA ing me? Chicago Record.

to be marjtod three times!
Hoax
Heitere SVelt.
y
Joax What's the matter?
25
bonnet.
a
You've given your wife
on
Pa.
X
Giveaway
it.
for
to
pay
Well, you don't have
Mr. Montague (at the dinner teVle)
No; but I have to pay for another one -Do you like td have company; visit al
wife.
Philadelphia
for
liko
it
my
just
J
i
Record.
,
your house, Willie?
little Willie No, don't. When re
"I had piles so bad I could get no rest have company pa always sajs gmca at
nor find a cure until I tried DeWitt's meals. Brooklyn Eagle.
Witch Hazel Salve. After using it once
The Force of Habit,
I forgot I ever had anything like Piles."
"Is the boss in?" asked the strange
T.
N.
Somers'
C.
Point,
E.
Boice,
entering the drug store.absent-minded
Look out for imitations. Be sure you
''No," replied the
'Ireland's
Pharmacy. clerk; "but we have something just;'
ask for DeWitt's.
as good." Yonkers Statesman.
Classifying Himself.
All His Fanlt.
the
uafii AHn.ni. , Aft he betran
t4 n,.nnn.a
n
you didn't bnjg pro anj)
"Josephine,
aujiifuau, uw.w
I
animals.
ought birthday present."
task of cataloguing the
as
exuion
to put mysell Qown
"Well, Joseph, you forgot to girs toe
cago Tribune.
tire money." Indianapolis Journal.
Hi Natnral Infaveaee.
STICK To it."
She Tell mt, darling, am S tko mtjQ
George L. Heard, of High Tower, 4.,
writes: ' Eczema broke out on my baby woman you have ever loved? ,
Da you taka aft fOf
He
covering his entire body. Under "treat- Xdani?-dP- Huhl
-o.
i
.
ment of our family physician he go:
worse, as he could not sleep lor the
burning and itching. We used box of
4'
t,ftwa "MU.gft
"Banner Salve" on him, and by the time
iie...
ai uuieas ouicd at oncsMi'loua results
H was gone he was well. The doctor,
to often xollow. One Mlnut Cough Cure
seeing It was curing him said, "Stick
than acts like magic. It is not a comrnon
it, for It is dojng him more goodVlacV-er'remedy.
mixture, but is a high-graanythingThave done for him."
Ireland's Pharmacy. ' - .; '
.
Drug Co.
j

1

ipCATIOfl

LAJVDS UJ4DER

You will waste time if you try to cure
indigestion or dyspepsia by starving
Tuition, board, and laundry, $200 pcrticHlon.
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell is a noted health
yourself. That only makes it worse
excellent people.
when you do eat heartily. You always
rosort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
Heni-mc12
east.
range
township 10 north
need plenty of good food properly diREGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reod, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea,
the following witnesses to prove his continuof RoswoII, and J. O.Cauioron, of Eddy. For particulars address
ous residence upon and cultivation ot said gested. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is the
Maes, ftunliinn Mnef.
land, viz:
result of years of scientific research
Simon Sandoval, Francisco Tapia, all of
N. M.
for something that would digest not
Manuel R. Otkho, Itonster.
only siome elements of food, but every
kind., And it is the one remedy that
THE MOST STUBBORN COUGHS
will do it. Ireland's Pharmacy.
resulting from an attack of la grippe or
heavv cold must yield to the wonderful
Do Ton Want Lands?
healing properties of Foley's Honey anl
Reserve Lieu Rights and Sol
Forest
Tar, which strengthens the lungs aud diers' Additional Scrip will titlo public
makes 'them sound. Fischer Drug Co.
land at moderate cost. Wo havo naa
large experience in locating these scrips
Notice for Publication.
and lumbermen. From 40
for stock-meNo.
4,580.)
Entry
(Homestead
We handle
16, acres up. Title guaranteed.
Lacd Office at Santa Fe, N. M. March
1901.
Notice is hereby given that th follow-in- all classes of Land Scrips. Writo for
ing named settlor has filed notice of his
of Ins particulars. Reference:
Union Bank
tention to make final proof in support
claim, and that s ni-id- proof will be made
at Santa Fe. N. and Trust Co., Helena, Montana.
tl.o railBtnp
M., on April 24, 1801: viz: Nicolas banchez,
THE COLLINS LAND COMPANY.
22, aud
sw'i of
for the n'A seU section
section 23, township 10 north, range 12 east. Atlantic Building, Washington, D. C.
He names the following witnesses to prove
or, Helena, Montana.
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz : German Sanchez, Sisto
Sanchez, Paulo Sanchez, severiano uohzbiks,
and
scalds
burns,
cuts,
Skin
troubles,
N.
M.
all of Galisteo,
MaiTubl R.Oieko, Kegister.u chafing quickly heal by the use of DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. It is imiB.
V.
Conklin, Bowersville, O., says: tated. Be sure you get DeWitt's. Ires
from
Foley
"I received more benefit
land's Pharmacy.
R.
PALEJV, President
(. VAUGUJi, Cashier
Kidney Cure than from months of
Fischer
treatment by physicians."
Drug Co.
There is Something to See
Nasal Catarrh quickly yields isto treat-mewhich
agreeALONG THE
Cream
lialm,
by Ely's
the
ably aromatic. It is received through
sur
,.scfi.ila nlannRefl and heals the whole
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo- tested by the miraculous cures attested
face over which it diffuses itself. Druggists
cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
sell the ouc. Size j u.ruu size ujr mnu, xm
miles west of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
cents. Test it and you are sure to continue
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidtho treatment.
ani? about twelve miles from Barranca neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial AffecAnnouncement.
To accommodate those who are partial
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
to the use of atomizers in applying liquids
Railway, from which point a daily line Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
into the natal passages for eatarrial trouThe Short and
of stages run to the Springs. The tem- Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
Balm
in
the
bles, the proprietors prepare Cream
Only Scenic Route
perature of these waters is from 90 to per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
tnrm nlnVh will lie known as Ely's
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. AlDenver trains and waits for Santa Fe
the
Price
Balm.
including
Liquid Cream
titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and train upon request. This resort is atisruggwui or ujr
spraying tube is yd cents,embodies
the med
delightful the year round. There Is now tractive at all seasons, and is open all
mail. The liquid form
a commodious hotel for the convenience winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente can
icinal properties or ine boiiu prepmuw.
of Invalids and tourists. These waters leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day.
Notice for Publication.
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
(Homestead Entry No. 4,993.)
A. FIRST CLASS LINE TO
Land Office at Santa Fe, N M., March 15, 1901
Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy to OJo Caliente, $7. For further particNotice is hereby given that the following
OU these
waters has been thoroughly ulars, address
Mexico
named settler has filed notice of his intention
Old
and
to make final proof in support of his claim,
the
and that said proof will be made before
CAFE CAR AND RAILROAD
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M on
register
RESTAURANT SERVICE
the
April 27th. 1901, viz : Pedro Sanchez, 30,for
UNEXCELLED IN AMERICA.
townt.
w!4 aeH, seotion 19, nM neM, section
11
names
the
east. He
ship 16 north, range
VISIT
wimessws iu piht
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. M.
touowing
residence upon and cultivation of said land,
viz duan uarcia, inwumuiiiiii
i
Rivera, Isldro Torres, all of Santa Fe, N. M.
The most convenient
1

H Have you ever beea la
Miss Margaret-- ?
She Never; but I have been

FARING

Oal-iste-

USE

Acker's English Remedy in any case of
coughs, colds or croup. Should it fail
to give immediate relief, money refunded. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.

.

(Homestead Entry No. 4,559.)
10
rjLanrt Office at Santa Fe, N. St.. March
19111.
Notice is hereby eiveu that the followinhis
of
riled
notice
Ins
named
settler
ing
of his
tention to make final proof in support
claim, and that said proof will be madeF be-N .
e,
at
Santa
receiver
or
fore the register
M on April 24, 1001; vl: Jose Tapia, for the
e'.; of ueH lection 8, w',1 nwH of sections,

three-year-o- ld

In

ACRES OF LAND
. . FOR SALE. .

j

1

ON THE

SANTA FE, AND UNION
ATCHISON, TOPEKA
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.
&

'

GIVEN UP TO DIE WITH CROUP.
Mrs. P. L. Cordler, of Mannlngton,
girl
Ky., writes: "My
had a severe case of croup, the doeUr
said she could not live, and. I gave her
up to die. I went to the store and gji
a bottle of Foley's Honey and Tar, the
first dose" gave quick relief and sav ;d
her life." Fischer Drug Co.

flannels?
Yessum! Externally and internally.
How can that be?
Why, flannel shirts and flannel cakes.
Chicago Dally News.
EXPERIENCE

.

'

Dyspepsia Tablets. One little Tablet
will give Immediate relief or money refunded. Sold in handsome tin boxes at
25 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store. '

AND COLORADO,

IN NEW MEXICO

SITUATED

A

Tit-Bit-

--

ax well Land Grant

1

feet.'-iTit-B-

ACKER'S

Firm Believer.
Tommy, does your father believe

d.

BOf-'H-

Dull Headache, Pains In various parts
of the body, Sinking at the pit of the
stomach. Loss of appetite, Feverish-nes- s,
Pimples or Sores are all positive
evidences of impure blood. No matter
how It became so, It must be purified
in order to obtain good health. Acker's
Blood Elixir has never failed to cure
Scrofulous or Syphilitic poisons or any
other blood diseases. It Is certainly a
its.
wonderful remedy, and we sell every
bottle on a positive guarantee.
Filial OonndeBM.
For sale at Fischer's drug store- Father My son, when I was your
o'clock
age, I was at my desk
She Supposed.
in the morning.
Mrs. Wiggles What aro these spheres
The Son That may he, paj but I
in
know the business is perfectly safe in of influence that the diplomatists
China keep talking about?
even
I'm
while
hands,
ftway,
your
Mrs. Waggles Well, I don't know for
sure. Do yon suppose they can mean
cannon ballsv somerviue journal.
Obtrnalve.
"Dot you think it is proper to intro
"Last winter I was confined to my bed
duce money in a political campaign?"
a very bad cold on the lungs.
with
inquired the man of lofty ideals.
Finally my
"It doesn't wait to be introduced," Nothing gave a me relief.
bottje of One Minute
answered Senator Sorghum. "It jusi wife bought
Cough Cure that effected a speedy cure.
breaks in." Washington Star.
I cannot speak too highly of that exCan Hough Her Own RongK,
cellent remedy." Mr. T. K. Houseman,
'A girl who can bake bread of dough,
Manatawney, Pa. Ireland's Pharmacy.
Cut out her own garments and sough 1
Sweep, wash and cook,
Can a husband soon hook,
Foreboding.
For she knows all a woman need knOUg- -,
Ere long we'll face tho season .
Chicago News.
That provokes the sorrowing song;
STRICTLY IT TO DAT- 1When we cease to fear the blizzard
And the hot wave comes along.
Washington Star.

Suspected Braggadocio.
What makes you so unfriendly to that
new coiner?
Well, said Bronco Bob, tho fust, thing
he said when he struck tho town was
in
that he thought of editing' a paperman
Crimson Gulch. I hate to see a
come around like that advertisin' himself as bloodthirsty and troublesome.
;
Philadelphia Press.
CAN BE

Times-Heral-

Santa

CATARRH

any other part oi -- fcYonkers State
man.
Equal to the Occasion.
A wag who thought to have a joKa
at the expense of an Irish provision
dealer said; "Can you supply me
with a yard of pork?"
"Pat," said the dealer to his assistant, "give this gentleman three piga'

cured by using Mokl Tea. A
pleasant herb drink. Cures constipation
and indigestion, makes you eat, sleep,
work and happy. Satisfaction guaranteed or money back. 25 ots. and 50 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.

DYSPEPSIA

Chicago

makes

y

PERIWA-nentl-

p,

Fe
Rio Grande &
THE
Entitled to Corapeuaatlon,
AND
cxEAxsnra
Patience Is that so that youC 5U
AND HEALING
Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
yfcv5kv's
CURE tfOK
gagement is broken?
Time Table No. (S3.
Patrice Yes, it is.
(Bffeotlve April 8, lrl.)
"And the ring; that's gone too?"
CATARRH
"Yes; the mean thing asked me to
WBST
la
hoc:
zast
Milks No. 425
No. 426.
return it."
4:50 pm
Cream Balm
Ar..
Lv.
..
l'e
.Santa
10:10am..
Ely's
"Why, you wouldn't want to keep
Lv.. 34.. 2:20 p m
12:30p m.. Lv.. ..Esnanola
end pleasant to
Kmbudo... Lv.. 63. ..12:35 p m
:45 p m Lv
the ring if the engagement was Easy
use. Contains no
Lv.. 60. . .11:65 a m
2:3U pm.
drug.
broken, would you?"
4:15 p m Lv.Tres Piedras, Lv. 60... 10 :10 am
le quickly absorbed.
It
125... 8:05 am
Lv..
wore
he
would.
Lv....Aiitonlto..
I
Why,
"Certainly,
7:20pm.
Gives Relief at once.
8:45 p m., Lv... Alamosa.. Lv 153... 6:55 a m
out four of my waists and nearly It Opens and Cleanses
La Veta. .. Lv..215... 3:25 a m
13:33 am Lv.
COLD 'N HEAD 2:50am Lv.. I'ueblo.. Lv.. 287. ..12 :20 a m
fractured my ribs in three weeks.
lliva T.iflnmmfttlnn.
..10:37 p m
4:20am.. LvColo Springs. Lv.. 831.
Restores tlid
Protects tho Membrane.
Isn't that worth some compensa- Heals andTaste
7:00am. Ar....Deuvei ... Lv.. 404. .. 8:00 pm
Smell. Large Size, 60 cents at
und
Senses
of
Statesman.
tion?" Yonkers
or by mail ; Trial Size, 10 cents by mall.
Connections with the main line and
-Druggists
ELY BROTHERS, 60 Warren Street, New York,
Loyalty.
branches as follows:
"Ymir wife." observed one bf his To St. Paul and Minneapolis via the
At Atitonito for Durango, Mlverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
Wabash Line.
friends, "says yo are decidedly in
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
favor of amending- the laws so as to
Through lirst class Sleeping Car leaves
cive women eaual risrhts with men Kansas City 9.20 p. m. and arrives St. La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
in voting, holding office and dispos Paul 6.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 6.15 p. Monte
Vista, Del Norte and Denver
of
next
m.
property.
day.
ing
Creede and all points In the San Luis
North.
to
the
route
comfortable
saw
wife
Most
Mr,
so,
"If my
says
The Wabash is also the most direct valley.
Meeker, "it's so. I have always been
At Salida with main line (standard
the East
of the understanding that my mar- and only through car line to
gauge) for all points east and west in- -'
or
Louis
St.
at
either
without
change
love
honor
riage vow bound ine to
eluding Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. & C. C. It. R. for
and O. K. her in everything." Chi- Chicago. to nearest ticket agent or write
Apply
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
reserve
will
cago Tribune.
who
to tho undersigned
Victor.
bort - in Sloep'g Cars.
He Knew the Act.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
P.
Hitchcock,
Vaudeville Manager No, we canver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
Pass. Dopt.
3en.
Agt,
east.
not book you to act. You see, we do
Ienver, Colo points
JNew Kocnning. unair iars uecweuii
not allow any profanity in our house.
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
:JEST WAY TO CURB BACKACH12.
Badd (of Wroughten and Badd)
For further Information address the
Backaches are caused by disorder in
Why, sir, there is not a profane expression not even any slang in our the kidneys. 'Foley's Kidney Cure will undersigned.
passengers irom aania re.
make the kidneys right. Take no sub- willThrough
turn.
have reserved berths In standard
Manager I know. But we do not stitute. Fischer Drug Co.
gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired.
allow the audience to swear, either.
T. J. Hki.m, General .lent,
for
Publication.
Notice
Baltimore American.
S&nlaFe M V.
3 k Hoopeh, G. P A
(Homestead Entry No. 4,558.)
A Came In Point.
10.
Denvei Coli
Land Office at Snnta Fe, N. M.. March
t.hAt the fOUOW- "Money," remarked the man who is rm Vnflna la horaliv
his inof
filed
notice
has
settler
named
oi
ine;
"is
root
the
to
trite remarks,
given
in support of his
tention to make Uual proof will
be made be
all evil."
claim, and that said proof
m mum
or
reoeivur
the
the
"That's nonsense," answered
nn Anpll 24. lD.il ! vlZI
KlM.l.n
commercial friend. "I have read tin Taiiia, for the eK se'i of section 10, wK swU12
Mining
section II, township 10 north, range
histories treating of the subject with of
east. He names the following witnesses to
253
convinced
am
that
aud
I
and
residence
Broadway,
upon
care,
continuous
his
great
prove
of said land, viz: Jlonico
the snake who made the trouble in the cultivation
New York, U. S. A.
Manuel Conzales.
Teodoro
Tapia.
dovnl,
garden of Eden didn't have a dollai Toriblo Moutojn, all of Galisteo, N. M.
to his name." Washington Star.
-plIK Bent and Most Influential
It's Wicked to Lie.
Rnnnine sores, ulcers, boils, plmpltv,
Mining Paper In the World.
"I'm surprised, dear, that youi etc., quickly cured by Banner Salve, the
j t J I
friend, Miss Singleton, should encour most healing salve in the world. A sure Sample Copy Free.
Co.
Fischer
age wickedness."
tor
Drug
piles.
taie
"Why, Charles, she wouldn't, How
annum, postpaid.
can you say such a thing?"
Notice for Publication.
Wookly Edition, .$5.(i0l

old I thought she was, and she knew
I was too much of a gentleman to tell
the truth." Philadelphia Bulletin.
Prophecy Fulfilled.
"The late editor's wife is something
of a humorist."
"Indeed?"
line from his original
"ITes. Took
and placed It on bis tomb
salutatory
Puck.
stone."
"What was It?"
Myatertea of the Fiddle,
"We are here tJ 6tal"-SKtlan- ta
Yeast I understand it takes more
than one man to make the different Constitution.
parts of a fiddle.
Crimsonbeak Yes, the fellow who

"I have been troubled with indigestion for ten years, have tried many
no
things and spent much money to
purpose until I tried Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure. I have taken two bottles and
more relief from them than all
other medicines taken. I feel more like
a boy than I have felt in twenty years."
Anderson Riggs, of Sunny Lane, Tex.
Thousands have testified, as did Mr.
Rlggs. Ireland's Pharmacy.
Choice Art'cle.
Dear little
Inquisitive Neighbor
weigh?
thing. How much did she Six
pounds; I
Proud Young Mother
believe. But we don't estimate babies
in this family by weight, Mrs. Noxdors.
Chicago Tribune.
SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY

Another Hold-l'"Poor Bronson."
"What's the matter with him?'1
"He was the victim of a hold-u- p lasl
night, so he tells me."
"You don't say so! How did it happen?"
"Oh, the baby had eaten something
that didn't agree with it. He had tc
hold it up for three hours at a stretch."

speed."--Philadelph-

y

.

Difficulty Eaar to Overcome.
"But are you able to support a
wife?" asked the old gentleman.
"Well," replied the youth, "you
know it is said that two can live almost os cheaply as one in such circumstances.1
"Ye-eI've heard that stated," admitted the old gentleman, doubtfully,
"So it occurred to me," went on the
youth, cheerfully, "that you would
not begrudge the slight extra cost
that will be entailed as a result of
this addition to you family;," Chicago Post.
The Troth mt Last.
"Oh', doctor, is it very dangerous (tfl
'
swallow cement?"
indeed."
"Very dangerous,
"And
Boctor2n
"Very serious."
"And porcelain oh, 'doctor, is li very
;
poisonous?"
"See here, madam, have youattempfc
ed) suicide?"
"No, I've swallowed my teetW CU
cago Daily News.
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ABASH
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SHORTEST LINE
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KANSAS CITY,
LOUIS, CH1CAOO
AND INTERMEDIATE
POINTS.
Vm VMCriptiro Matter.
&:, elo. , MUea MM
Tkkrt Ant, w adilNM
BT.
C.

a

CKANl,

Orni'l

I'M.'r.a.l Tlck.t Apot,

LODtS,

Or PHIL. P. HITCHCOCK,
Q. A; P. D., 103517th et., Denver, Colo.

THE ROCKY

MOUNTAIN

NEWS

Denver, Colorado.

DAILY AND WEEKLY
The Great Representative Newspaper of
the Rocky Mountain States and
Territories.

you can i each the
XI- very heart of Mexico AU the Hews from All the World,
The Mexican Central
lustrations, Cartoons, Special .
Features, Eto.,Xto.
Railway is standard
gauge throi ghout and
SUBSCRIPTION rates:
convenoffers all
- $.75
iences c! ncdern rail- Daily and Sunday, per month
way travel. For rate? Sunday only (32 to 36 pages) per year 2. 50
1.00
and further Inforroi-tlo- r Weekly, Par year
address
v
,
Address
--

n. j. k vnx

Com'l Agt. El Paso Tex.

ROCKY

J

WNTAIN NEWS,

DENVER, COLORADO
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WATCHES,
JEWELRY.
YOU

W1U FIND WE

CL0CKS' 0PTICAL
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IADLEi
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r.nnnp.
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The Puneral Services Over the Kenmins of

Millinery.

ueits.Purses
tjurd Cases,

Fifty patterns and Stylish Trimmed
Hats to choose from. Come before stock

LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST.

MOST COMPLETE

THE

is broken.

LOOSE

11

Everything Just as Represented

Goods Engraved Free of Charge.

S.

SPITZ,

10

e.

jvco-cT3sr,rEX-

SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA

Men

Kris.

Muralter,

The Tailor,

GENTRY & DEANE,

PITERS

HTORS

j

Ji

20th Century Wall Paper
i

From 2c to $3 per roll.
We guarantee best work at lowest prices. We are ready to contract
for painting your house. To see designs;and get prices drop us a
postal or call at office.

Office Corner of Don Caspar Bve

&

SnoBmaKers

-

JUST

water Street.

SKIRTS

60LF

LADIES

AT
JULIUS

WHOLESALE

and
RETAIL
DEALER

IN

FLOUR, (AY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,
I
SALT and SEEDS.

Only Exclusive Grain House in City.
1883.

ESTABLISHED

qAS. WAGJlEIFURfIITUIE

CO

Only American Restaurant in City.

PI

;

Flag

;

IRBfil

muui

Picture Frames

Telephone

D. PflTRICK,

IFrop.

an

drug stare.

puiois.

FRAMES MADE TO ORDER
AND RANGES.
GOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.

San Francisco Street.

112.

First Class.

DR. C. N. LORD,
Dentist,
Over
administered.

Gas

STOVES

Strictly

To save your money. Buy shares in tho
Mutual Building &" Loan association of
Santa Fe, N. M. Dividend.s credited on
members' books every six months.

Charles Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.

and

GERDES.

Start Right Now!

Funeral Director.

C&ipaie, Glassware,

.

The Corner Store.

N.M.

Embalmcr and

Ire'ani's

An Open Litter.
Dear Madam: If tho picture was
artistically framed you may be sure we
did it. Very respectfully.
Tiir

Stable.
Night Calls Attended to at Lowitzki's

Fuhnititiik

Durmow-TAYi.o- ii

Co

"MOUNTAir TROUT?"
Well, well, what do you think of that?
JSP Sole Agent

Call

for Silver King Whisky.

THE OXFORD CLUB.
J. E. LACOME,

3

orders prompt!) 'filled
The trade supplied from one bottle to a carload. Mail
SANTA Fc.
GUADALUPE STREET

MINOR CITY TOPICS.
Clean cotton rags wanted at the New
Mexican Office,
Almost two inches of snow fell last
night but today was clear- Santa Fe lodge, K. of P., last evening
received one application for membership.
Exchange: Robert L. Douthill, Bland,
James B. Beam, Clnclnna'i; William
Field, Detroit.
The train from the south and the west
on the Santa Fe railroad was over an
hour late this afternoon.
Frank O'Connor, a line man, arrived
rom Kansas City yesterday, to repair
the local telephone wires.
Probate Judgo Antonino C. do Baca
has appointed W. H. Kerr administrator
of the estato of the late Mrs. Lucy
Jackson.
Contractor Digneo today commenced
the foundation of the third house that
is being built on Johnson street by S. R.
Hinckley.
Salome Padilla, a young man, died
yesterday at his homo on College street.
Interment was made this forenoon in
Rosario cemetery.
Bon Ton: F. T. Walter, L. D. Walter, Wetmore, Colo.; Faustin Truilllo
Taos; W. H. Kennedy, Mapimi, Mexico;
Frank Kennedy, Las Vegas.
Tho offices of the capitol were closed
toaav on account 01 the funeral of lion
George H. Wallace. The ilag floating
from tho dome was at half mast.
There ure many deeds to property in
the city winch have not been recorded
This negligence may some day be very
expensive to the owners 01 the property.
The chicken pia supper given at the
armory hall last ovenlng was well
attended and the ladies of the Presbyterian church realized a neat sum by the
affair.
The temperature was down to 17 degrees this forenoon and another heavy
frost is predicted for tonight which it is
feared will kill all the apricot and the
early peach blossoms.
The Woodmen of the World camp of
this city held a very well attended and
interesting meeting last evening. J.
Towne of Minneapolis, made a stirring
address. A banquet was served.
Michael McKinney, the freighter who
lives on Guadalupe street, was seiiously
injured yesterday afternoon by one of
his horses kicking him. He was reported
to be in a critical condition this

Brooks Coffin.

164 La Salle Street, Chicago, Ills.

.recorded the .ftoiltawinig deeds
GOVERNMENT AND MU- The ciity of Sainlta.- Fe to tlhie Samibai Fe
Gas Company for the property 00. which
tine labamdlcinied gas works stand, north
BONDS.
of Utae fcifenail touiMii'ng; tihie' clity of
a
school
for
bonds,
Highest price paid
Fe (to nine Santa Fe Waiter & Light
or
in
bonds
county
township bonds, city
thireia 'tnatota ot form land
Company
New Mexico. Offerings solicited.
era t'hie; south sid.e for the Taliaya reservoir and power ihouae site, tor ithe
peservioiir siilte inioipth of 'the old gas
works, for 'tlhe, Eitieiama power house site,
At Chas. A. Siringo's . .
'aind fcir Itlie onato nesCTVoir.
Also a
deed by Maria Mlaintueto Padilla to
opez tote a lot to precinct. No. 15,
coins idie)ralfcion $20; Jose Antonio MartinTwo Miles South of City.
ez y Medina end wife to Atcario Lopez
You can get as fine Belgian Hares, and) wife 1a lot dm precinct No. 15,
White Wyandotte poultry and Homer
$20; the cdty of Samta Fe to
(carrier) Pigeons as ever crossed the W. M.
ia flight of
way for a
We
first
premi street railway.
"briny deep."
captured
um on Belgian Hares and White
at the Santa Fe Horticultural AGENTS earn $10 to $25 per day hanFair last fall.
,
dling our Newest Patent 20th CenA
pedigreed Belgian tury Combination Punching, Grip and
Hare buck just expressed from New Wrist 'Slot Machines. Four combinaYork. Stud fee, $2. Also, three, prize tions in one machine. One sent on trial.
White Wyandotte cocks from New Will give exclusive territory. AmeriYprk, mated to thirty choicest hens. can Auto Engineering Co., 220 BroadEggs for hatching, $1 per setting.
way, New York. A
Rowdy Pilot, a fine blooded stallion,
In service. Fee, S5.
"MEXICAN SORTS."
Fat squabs, fresh eggs and Jersey Posole, Temole, Tamales, Chile Con
butter for sale. Address Box 26, Santa Carnl, Chile A rde, Frijoles, Menndo,
Fe, N. M.
Chlcharones, t he
:

high-price- d,

VWfckoff,

Seamans

&

1645 Champa

Gunther's Candies,
Eastman's kodaks,
Hurd's Stationery,

Street, Denver.Colo.

Bon-To-

n.

Housenoid

'

cnu-nity-

;

Dea-nio- -r

SEE IDE BEFORE YOU BOY
OR

A

SPECIALTY,

SELL

Just Received
ICELAND FREEZER,
ALPINE REFRIGERATOR

Goods Sold on

Easy Payments.

FOR LATEST DESIGNS

IN

Wall TPape

AND NEATEST WORK GO TO

LORENZO & DIGNEO.
Painters anil Faperbaagess.
- Saxitst

Office, "CTpper 'Frisco Street

Ie,

2nT.

3jL.

,

gu-eito-n-

coti-nity-

dilnigtom,

Samtlai

Fe

Soieorro

40

county.
dleclanaiton-Coal
and Aaaion
April 16, Charles Bakeai
Matiheir., Fort Wingate, McKiinlley county; Jaimes C. May and Cassius O.

Fort

MoKi-nle-

coun- -

The

C
E

Dudrovv-Taylo- r

T

Your

N

Credit

R
A
L
L
Y

Furniture

Is Good,

L

Co.

Jas. McCabe,

O

C
A

UNDERTAKING

Funeral Director

T
E

EMBALMING.

ty.

TELEPHONE 9.

D
CATRON

BLOCK.

PERSONAL MENTION
Hon. B. M. Read is confined to his
home on the south side with illness.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Seldomridge of
Denver, are visitors in the city today.
A. D. Whitson, tho Albuquerque music
dealer, is a visitor in the capital today.
of Hudson, Grainlt
A. R. BurkdO'll,
county, airrived to the capital on the
noon train,.
Charles Closson, the livery man, will
leave this evening for Las Vegas on U
business visit.
QMiss Susie B. Shaw, traveling for a
Denver wholesale house, called on local
merchants today.
Mrs. William O'Gara arrived last evening from Denver to spend several months
with her brother Charles Closson.
Ross McMiilain, son of Judge D. H.
from ai 'trip ito
McMillan,, has
the soutlheirni pairt of 'tine 'territory.
Hon. I. B. Hanna, superintendent of
forest reserves, left yesterday afternoon for Prescott, Ariz , on an oliicial
visit.
fl Locating Agent D. M. White left for
o"tero county this afternoon to locate
lands for the Uniled States land commission.
J. Towne of Minneapolis, Minn., who
addressed the Woodmon of tho World
last evening, went to Las Vegas this
forenoon.
Hon. B. S. Rodey, delegiaite to congress
from New Mexico, arrived from
are the moion train to aititenid- the
f uiraerall of Horn. Georgia H. Wiaiilace.

THE

PALACE HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop,
Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men
NEW MEXICO

SANTA FE

Table Wines!

"OUR PLACE"
ill be found a full line of

imported wines for family trade.
Orders by telephone will be promptly

Al'bu-qu'arq-

0. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair tonight with heavy frost. Thursday fair
and warmer weather.

The El PasO& Northeastern
AND

Alamogordo & Sacramento
Mountain Rv.
TIME TABLE NO. 7.
(Mountain Time.) 10:80 a. m.
Train leaves El Paso
2:35 p. m.
Arrives Alamogordo..
...8:00 p. m.
Arrives Capltan...
8:00 p. m.
Train leaves Capltan
12 20 p. m,
Arrives Alamogordo.
5:00 p. m.
Arrives El Paso
(Daily except Sunday.)
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
Agency and San Andreas mining region.
At Carrizosa For White Oaks,
Gallinas and surrounding coun-

W. H.

fllleo..

Price, Prop,

The

Mi

Mexican

Printing
Company
U THE
PLACE
FOR

Jica-rllla- s,

try.
At Walnut For Nogal.
At Capltan For Fort Stanton San-

itarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson,
and Bonito country.
For Information of any kind regarding the railroads or the country adjacent thereto, call on or write to
A. S. GREIG,
General
and Trafflo
Superintendent
Manager,
Alamogordo, N. H.
H. ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. F. and
P. Agent,
Alamogordo, N. M.
Or F. B. MORRISS, Agent. Bl Paso,
Texas.

Ru-ido- sa

--

THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE.

MANUFACTURER

OP--

lank Sooks and

IRELAND'S PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTIONS

Ms

il'h--

Deeds Recorded.
Proibalte Cklrk Manuel Deilgado today

Sunny Slope ranch,

HH

buetaege
ett
federal land office in this ci'ty
during the week ewXsng April 17:"
'Hameisitaad etoti'ies April 10, Jam
Burns, Raton, 80 acresi Coilfax county;
Pablo Bo.re:go, Sartta Fe, 80.25 acr-ea- San
Teleisforo
Montoyiai,Miguel ooiunity;
160 ateres, San Maguel county;
Nicolaa .Esquib;el, Sanchez, 160 acres,
Sam, Miiguel county;' Piaeomfa Romero,
Wagoin Mound, 160 acres San Miguel
Mamiuel
Roimero,
Wagon
oounltyj
Mound, 160 acres, San Miguel courfty;
Ja'sius Gairefa y Lopez,, 80 acres, Old Al
buquerque;, .BernaJiHUo, county; April 11,
Richard Wetfodrll!, Aztac, 159.05 acres-San Juam county; Rafael Herrena y
160 laicres, Rio Arriba
Ortegak
Apiiil 12, Jose Gallegos y Sandoval, Liberty, 160 acres, San Miguel
county; Cotrai Megg, R'atoin, 160 acres,
Colfiax county; Ramon Gtailelgos, Dulce,
160.63
Tilo
county April 13,
100 acres,
Naeanto Monitoyai, Wa'tro-usH. Bunce,
San Migueil cotinty;
79.93
Laiig-ciiSan Juam county;
letaviiano Sena, Puerto 'de Lu.in, lt"9.W)
acres, Guadlalupe coiunity; Apriil 15,
160 acres, San Ml- Urio,?t?,
Lumber- oounty; Pablo A. Flm-es240 acres, Rio AiTiiba
Eli
jah Stoeibain, Gardiimar, 160 acres, CoC. Royder, Gairdiner,
lfax coiunty;
160 acres, Colfax county; April 16, Will
iam IT. Rtas'h, Aztec, 160 acres,
San
Thomara B. Catron,
Juan
of
Riedidinig-- r, Santa Fe
40 aereisi Socorro couinty.
eintni-eFinaii Ih'O'mesttead
April 12,
160
Camilla Henrera, Wagon .Mound,
Sam Miguel coiunity; April 15, T.
M. Bairtteitt, Glpirieta), 160
Santa
160
Fe coiunity; Rafael
ooiumlty;
acres., Rio
April 16, T.
Red- B. Catronj, assignee of William

ht

Sain-iti-

5o does the Remington Operator
Benediclv 327 Broodwoy. New York.

Hew ana Second Hana

The

Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 50
degrees, at 13:30 a. m.; minimum, 27 degrees, at 12:00 noon. Tho mean temperature for the 34 hours was 38 dePalace: Thomas Hughes, AlbuquerMean daily humidity, 53 per cent.
grees.
W.
B.
L.
F.
que;
Walton, Silver City;
0.36 of an inch. TemPrecipitation,
Enos
Juan
Smith,
Falls, Vt.;
Garcia,
at 6:00 a. m. today, 17.
perature
J.
Towne, Minneapolis;
Albuquerque;
Link Sailors, Kansas City; W. E. Gil- Notice how Wagner kseps the lead in
ham, Denver; H. L. Miller, St. Louis;
Prices and quality and work
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Seldomridge, Colo everything.
rado Springs; Susie B. Shaw, Denver; manship will tell. That is what I guarGeorge Wottstein, Cedar Rapids.
antee or money refunded. Seventj'-eigdesigns in picture moldings of the latest
GRACE KENNEDY,
received. We are prepared
arad
Expernt stenographer
typewriter anl(j patterns just
to make any and all kinds of picture
UnM-edOoimamiissioiner
ono'tary public.
Stiaities court of 'claims..
Office Wells- frames at the lowest prices.
Fargo Express Company, East side of CHAS. WAGNER FURNITURE CO.,
No. 70.
Lower San Francisco Street.
Plaaa,
ml

NICIPAL

iThf Remington Typewriter lastslongetf.

TlEKRlTORIAL FUNDS.

foro-;ioo-

Insure wiitih Mm L. A. Harvey, who
represents the Equitable Life, the Pacific Mutual Accidemt, and the largest
and safest Are Insurance companies in
the world. Catron block, Santa Fe, New
Mexico.

Praai
PHONE

Itl.

Bon-To-

SOLE AGENT FOB

ALLKIXOSOF MINERAL, WATERS.

n.

'QUAIL, LOBSTER AND GROUSE'
Make their headquarters at the
these fine Italian days.

New Mexico.

LEMP S ST. LOUIS BEER.

Bon-To-

Albuquerque, N.

Homestead Green River
The OXFORD CLUB KEEPS: Whiskies-- Old
nd
Parker Ry3. Famous Silver K ing, Wh
Volunteer, Elevation-1870- ,
Wines. Bee hot
Table
and
cot,
Peach
llrandies-ApriApple.
Scotch.
Lemps Dog Head
tled-B- lue
Ribbon, Bavarian; On Draught-Tiv- ol,
om
and Jerry Vigor-a- l
Brand imported Ale and Porter. Miscellaneous-TCockand cold, Olives, Cherries, Irilby
Beef Tea, Clam Juice-ho- t
'
tails, Eet2 Flips, etc.

-

the

TUNING, REPAIRING.
nn
expert
By
workman; all work
apply to or addresi
guaranteed; Wliitson
Music Co.
The

AjSD CIGARS.
WipS,POOLLIQUORS
AND BILLIARD TABLES.

Santa Fe

at

PIAXO

Proprietor.

DAVID S. LOWITZKI.

MATTERS.

Hon. George H. Wallaoe.
TeiTkiorial Treolsiuirer J. H.. Vaughn
Hundreds of pooplo vlowud today the today ,reicelived from Jose Y, Armijo,
of
remains of the late secretary of the cci'iU'eiC'tor of Ouadiailupe county. $1i2.74
1900 taxes.
as
II.
Hon.
Wallace,
Goorgo
territory,
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
they laid in state In the rotunda of the
folc-winwas froniftattted

o'clock this 'orenoon,
capitol. At
the regimental band. Company F, of
the first regiment of infantry, Troop B,
of the 9rst squadron of cavalry and the
Gatling Gun squad marched from the
you.
armory on the milita y reservation Jo
Tailor-made
Gar- the old palace and escorted the remains
Agent for Beifeld's
ments, 'Suits, Jackets, Skirts and to the capitol, whero they were placed
upon a low catafalque in the rotunda
Waists. All Custom-madat the main entrance. The casket was
draped with an American flag and at
its foot were two beautiful floral tribBene
utes, a wreath of roses by Governor
Otero and a cross of roses and lilies by
the clerical force of the secretary's
olh'co. A guard of honor was dotailed
J. A.
as follows: C. K. Iluber, Morris Thomas,
Harry Ward, Frank Ford, William
Thayer, Clav Patterson. Leon Peiea,
Gentlemen:
Why not patronize
Joseph Erwin and P. Delgado. At 1
o clock this afternoon the military eshome industry? Do not have your
cort inarched again to the capitol and
suits made in eastern sweatshops
escorted tho romains back to the palace
when you can get a fine suit from
where tho funeral services were held
Muralter the Tailor, at the same
this afternoon at 3 o'clock.
prices.
The services were conducted by Rev.
J. L. Gay, Rev. E. L. Eustis and Rev.
W. Hayes Moore, and wero attended by
the immediate friends of the family.
They were simple and touching. The
YAJfJJI & Bro.,'
floral tributes were many and very
After the services the robeautiful.
mains wero taken to the Mandertield
mausoleum in Rosario cemetery, the
funeral procession passing through the
National cemetery. Tho honorary pall
Corner Shelby and San Francisco Streets. bearers were Judge A. L. Morrison,
Judge N. B. Laughlin, Surveyor General Quinby Vance, E. A. Flsko, Esq.,
Arthur Boyle and Hon. J. P. Victory.
-RECEIVEDThe acting pall bearers were Messrs.
Van Schick, Rico, Johnston, Sanchez,
Weltmer and Pope. Charles Wagner
was the funeral director.
The new Hats on show are Turbans,
Toques, Bonnets and Stylish Flats,
gems of the "milliner's art, at prices that
make their possession easily possible to

OPALS AND TURQUOIS

OFFICIAL

THE LAST SAD RITES,

AND SUMMER

VARA.

CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA
iUDAivau

LATEST SPRING

MAIL ORDERS SOLICTED

m

i

Choicest Brands Cigars
Toilet Articles and Perfumes
Full Line Leather Goods
-

